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BAKING POWDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Insures the most 
delicious and healthful food
By the use o f Royal Baking Powder a 
great many more articles o f food may be 
readily made at home, all healthful, de­
licious, and economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to the menu.
\ i
The** Royal Baker and Pastry Cook,** 
containing five hundred practical 
receipts for all kinds o f  baking 
and cookery, fr^e. Address Royal 
Baking Powder Co., New York.
■earing on
Potato Qnarrantlne
Potato Importers are greatly inter­
ested in an order issued Dec. 2 by 
Beorotary of Agriculture Houston 
providing for a public hearing on 
Deo. 18,10 a, m., at Washington, in 
the patter of the proposed embargo 
on all foreign potatoes, commencing 
Jan. 1. The order distinctly states 
that the present embargo on pota­
toes from Great Britain, Ireland, 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, New-,
British Ambassador Sec. Gill as a 
public official contends that the Irish 
potato fields are practically free 
f r o m  dangerous potato diseases. 
His department, it is also claimed, 
would be glad to put in an official 
inspection at thefpoint of export if 
the quarantine could be lifted. 
Since the shipping season is well un­
der way and any change would do 
little good this season, the chances 
are against the embargo being 
raised.
Investigations by the Department 
of Agriculture from the Houlton re­
presentative  during the past fall,foundlund and the Isles of St. Pierre
and Miquelon will not be affected by Showed conclusively the presence of 
this hearing, but will remain In full diseases which would be disastrous 
force. The object of the Dec. 18 croP Aroostook County if
hearing Is to allow a full discussion they are allowed to come in, and the 
of a new proposition in relation t o  8a'e of this stock tor seed to south- 
jihe entry of Danish, Dutch, Belgian ! er,| 8rowt3rs wol,ld ho a great deal 
pud Canadian potatoes. A  plan has of injury.
boon presented tq the Department Belgian and Dutch potatoes have 
providing safeguards from foreign been coming freely the? past two 
potato diseases through an official weeks, with every indication of
.Inspection at the point of export.
A* matters now stand, these im- 
•  porters will'have to make a clear 
.showing if the Department officials 
are to he convinced that there is no 
danger from these foreigh potatoes, 
♦h e  -i*l me is short, the sentiment of 
. American potato growers is against 
them and the ehanees /or blockiug 
like proposed quarantine are slight.
The Plant Quarantine Act permits 
•t present the importation of nursery 
stoek which has been properly in­
spected by foreign officials. Under 
this act it is contended that the Bu-
heavy imports during the balance of 
heavy imports during the balance of 
December. The Xetonian, arriving 
Dec. 1, had f>3.7f>S bags of Belgian 
tubers and the Manhattan 27, lln 
bags. Rotterdam steamers brought 
37,00(f bags. Two or three tramps 
have been chartered for cargoes out 
of Antwerp, and these will read) 
New York about Jan. 10. Present 
prices on both Belgian and Dutch 
stock are not encouraging to export­
ers nor do they leave much margin 
for American buyers. Tlo-iv an- 
several representatives of Antwerp
Danish exporters who seem to be 
in the most independent: position so 
far as the American market is con­
cerned, have taken an active stand 
in the matter. The Acting Consul 
General at New York, has cabled 
the Minister of Agriculture of Den­
mark, and will likely have official 
assurances during the coming week 
showing that all Danish stock can 
easily be inspected and officially 
tagged by the Royal Agricultural 
Society, which now practically guar­
antees exports from Copenhagen, 
both as to quality and quantity. 
The present inspectors, it is claimed 
are competent to examine all goods 
for the presence of powdery scab 
and other potato diseases, so that 
there would be no delay in the hand­
ling of potatoes at that port, nor 
would there be much additional ex­
pense involved.
There are several Danish firms ex­
porting at present to America, but 
tnus far the movement to the United 
States hA8|been light, the Ss. United 
States bringing only 10,(XX) sacks 
VledneBday. The Oscar II,  which 
discharged last week, brought 8,000 
bags. This is largely due to the 
good prices now ruling in the Rus­
sian market, that Government pay­
ing as much as is now being realized 
in New York. One large Danish 
firm, which handles the bulk of the 
goods coming here and which has a 
representative in New York, has al­
ready taken active steps toward 
being represented at the Washing­
ton hearing, also to have official ac­
tion taken at Copenhagen. A l­
though the Danish imports here so 
far have been of very small volume 
as compared with Belgians and 
Dutch, all combined have made a 
very small showing compared with 
imports at this time in 1‘Jll from 
Great Britain, when an average of 
75,000’ to 100.(MX) hags per week was 
being brought over.
Mr. \V. A. Martin will  represent 
Aroostook County at this hearing 
and Central Maim- potato growers, 
as well ns tjios - of Minnesotta, W i s ­
consin, Michigan, New York, and 
Long Island, will he represented at 
the hearing through officers of their i 
associations and officials of those 
States. New York, Boston. Ph i la­
delphia and Bal timore importers 
snd potato hovers will also attend.
The Road Problem In 
Northern Maine
The ( i rea t Northern I 'a p« ■ r < '<,
Appreciates the import a to.... . road
which economi/'-N ha‘ding- o! m;i
ferial to supply ids. no;
offset properly the preponderence of 
population in certain localities.
“ Then again it appears that cer­
tain counties having large farming 
area may have comparatively few 
roads, while other counties will have 
many more miles of highway for tin- 
same acreage ; and it would appear 
that this element should also be 
given consideration, as tiie eouniies 
having a large mileage of road 
should receive perhaps more consid­
eration than the counties having a 
small milleage.
“ Almost immediately after the 
good roads committee of the State 
Board of Trade took the matter up 
and sought the advice and help of 
the government experts at Washing­
ton. They sent a man to Maine who 
made an extensive study of the 
State, geographically and economi­
cally, and it was by such a process 
of reasoning as I have mentioned 
that the government agent laid out 
his basic plan for division of this 
money.
“ The Board of Trade committee 
believed, however, that still another 
element should be added, that of 
valuation of estates by counties. 
The members then proceeded, with 
the assistance of an expert engineer, 
to work out an elaborate table of 
percentages, taking into account 
population, farm area, road mileage 
and valuation, and reached the con­
clusion that the division of the $2-, 
000,000 bond issue upon some such 
method would be equitable, it  was 
felt that by population alone would 
be unfair, also l>y valuation alone, 
but when these essential elements
;»!«• nir.M-t !\v farm acreage and road
mileage t It* ((lies tion seems to as-
SUllle ■ <))11(‘ fol 111 of equal lility and
A ltlimig 1 the B >ar.d of T rade com-
mittee n*c >guiz m! that, no absolute,
unvarying divisio n should be made,
that ( here would be various consid-
erations tl af mig it fair ly lead to al-
torat ions n tlies e figures, it made
out the fol lowing table of division :
County Percentage Amount
Androscoggin 6.1 SI 22.000
A roostook 10.45 209,000
Cumberland 12.89 257,800
Franklin 77,400
Hancock 5.05 101,000
Kennebec 7.ft 152,000
Knox 3.28 65,000
Lincoln 2 87 57,400
Oxford 6.85 187,000
Penobscot 10.71 214,200
Piscataquis 3.61 72,200
Sagadahoc 2.31 46,200
Somerset 6.82 136,400
Waldo 4.4 88,000
Washington 4.87 97,400
York 8.32 166,400
A Really Tasteless
Castor Oil at Last
T am  n ow  cu tt ing  fresh 
each day  line b loom s o f  
(.’arnations < ’h ry sa  n t#h <*- 
m um s and V iolets. W il l  
be pleased to m ake these 
u j> in any design i>r t>< m~ 
<juet you m ay wish in the 
most artistic style.
C H A D W I C K ,
FLORIST
CONSERVATORIES:
U S  1111>. 1 > S t r t - i U
r  i n  i \ K i ■ 2 .
CATARRH OF 
THE PHARYNX.
Clearing out your throat every day, 
all day. That is what you have been 
doing for months. Possibly years. Al 
little mucus covers the pharynx.
If you were to go to a doctor he 
would tell you that you have phar­
yngitis. If  you were to look into 
your own throat you would find Just 
back of the soft palate a red, lumpy, 
granular appearance of the back part 
of the throat Pharyngitis the doc­
tors call It.
j Perhaps he would call it, folicular 
pharyngitis. It causes you constant 
annoyance. You are always making 
slight disturbances when seated in an 
audience. Can’t hold your throat 
still. Stringy mucus bothers you. 
Worse in the morning. •
A-hem! A-hem! A-hem! That is 
the way you are going nearly all day. 
Sometimes in the night when you 
wake up. You ought to gargle your 
throat with salt water every morn­
ing. Cold salt water. That clears 
out the throat perfectly and makes it 
ready for treatment.
Peruna is the treatment. Begin 
with a teaspoonful before each meal 
and at bedtime. Try it for a week. 
You will be convinced. Of course, 
Peruna will not entirely relieve you 
in a week. That is too much to ex­
pect of any remedy. But it will bene­
fit you so much you will be con­
vinced. Yes, it will. It has done 
this many times.
Folicular pharyngitis. Big words. 
Almost as bad as the disease. But if 
you take Beruna for one month reg­
ularly. you may forget that you ever 
had such a disease. Then you will 
have a perfect right to forget the big 
Words too.
People who object to liquid m edi­
cines can now obtain Peruna Tablets.
Something That Science Tried 
to Get for 3000
Good bye, drug9 and pills !
The perfect laxative has . arrived— 
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil—made 
tasteless by a method which chemists 
have tried to find for 3,000 years.
This is not a flavored or disguised 
castor oil. It is just pure castor oil 
without taste or odor.
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil is a 
better castor oil than the old evil tast­
ing, evil smelling kind. While nor.e 
of the taste remains, none of the good 
has been taken out. Kellogg's Taste­
less operates quickly and freely, with­
out griping, causes no gas, and does 
not turn the stomach. Children take 
it easily and retain it.
The drug stores have all been sup­
plied. You have only to ask for Kel­
logg’s Tasteless Castor Gil, 25c or 50c 
size. It is not sold in bulk. The trade 
mark is a green castor leaf on the 
label, bearing the Kellogg signature.
M<de only by Spencer Kellogg & 
Sons, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., refiners of 
vegetable oil*. „
Definition cf a Gentleman.
A kindly heart, a qum* voice, poll! 
words and manners, a hand open t 
help, attention to little things for tb 
comfort of others, freedom from ai 
ger, boasting, and patronizing; towar 
the strong courage; toward the weal 
chivalry; toward all men, fairnesi 
Few men ever see on© in a mirror.-* 
Life.
Relieves Neuritis 
and Rheumatism
re»a can also provide for the official! and Rotterdam (inns in New York 
Inspection of potatoes coining into j at present, most of A bout will attend
the United States, although there is 
DO specific provision in the Act cov­
ering anything except nursery stock. 
Under tile claim that there is a 
shortage in the American crop and 
that an embargo on all foreign po­
tatoes will result in much higher 
prices, it is generally conceded that 
the department may look upon a 
complete embargo as against public 
policy.
It is not proposed to change in any 
■ray the present status of the quar­
antine against British. German and 
Anstrlan potatoes, since the presence 
of the potato wart and other danger­
ous diseases In those countries has 
b«en generally conceded. Ireland 
however, has made a vigorous pro­
test against the quarantine, but thus 
far Irish exporters have been unable 
ta secure any encouragement. Irish 
Secretary of Agriculture Gill has 
been making a vigorous campaign 
at Washington, backed up by the
the hearing of Dec. Is. Tims far 
these parties liavt not taken tiny 
steps to block tlie proposed quaran­
tine, nor have they offered any plan 
providing for an acceptable official 
inspection by their owi Govern­
ment. As the tine is short it is 
hardly probable that any definite 
program will be arranged by eirher 
the Belgian or Dutch representa­
tives. There are a dozen large New 
York houses greatly interested in 
the foreign potato deal, hut t it us far 
each importer has left this matter to 
the exporter on the ground that he 
was the party most interested. Two 
N. Y* State house have [representa­
tives in Antwerp buying Belgian 
stock and there are several buyers 
at Rotterdam representing Pitts­
burgh, Philadelphia and New York 
houses. These representatives will 
probably be instructed by cable to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
both the Belgiau and Dutch officials
a v- >i ;i nd urint-
■ lib
Banishes Chest Colds, Coughs, Sore 
Throat and Lumbago Over Night
For only 25 contf* vou can get a bi£ 
Ml'.nw box of yellow MUSTARIXE and 
sincere diugyi-ts will tell you that if it 
iMi't better than any plaster, liniment or 
poultice vou ever used, money back.
BIhUV'S Mt 'STARIXE absorbs in­
stantly, and that's why it only take* a 
1« \v minutes ti get rid of earache, head- 
a>'11e. be. backache and neuralgia.
M t 'STA I: I X Id won’t blister; and is al­
ways readv. P's the real good old* 
fashioned mustard plaster brought up to 
date with 14 other Ingredients added. It 
always satisfies
X’othlng co good on earth for bron­
chitis, sore t! roat, croup, stiff neck, 
lameness, sore muscles, lumbago, sore 
corns, bunions and callouses, chilblains 
and frest.d feet Orugeists everywhere. 
Be sure It’s BEG V S  MUSTARINE.
l e a - !  2-1 O i l  
and pi et tv 
I.ako a ttd 2( i 
West Blanc 
1 !ia\ e never 
oils wagon n 
from (mad of 
Farm, i hirlei
Riser.
e e  l l  M I  g o o d  c o l  I t i M I |~ 
ds in Maine a-, that 
the Bake to Pi Its f mi 
i a nd one I, a i t in i les.
Public Service Bonds 
Short Term Notes 
Equipment Notes
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S  Turks Head Building, Providence, R. I. %
&
Blatar Building 60 Congress St. *£
J  Worcester,Masa. Boston,Mass,
*  e. e. BARNEKOV *
Bangor, Maine.
STRANAHAN & CO.
and Koaeli Pond to Grant Batm, In 
miles. Thi ' iv h u m  he >e\e/al Inin-i 
dred laborers now- engag< d in build-1 
i ng qu i i e as e ond a road from Grant '  
Farm to Kipognuis Bake, iu miles. 
From lour borse leads of son to n im 
pounds, it is now up to In,mm to 12.- j 
(«.«). 1 saw a traotjon engine wi th)
over 22.not) pounds on wagons in tow. J 
It is expected that others will soon j 
be delivered which will be good tori 
30,000 to 32,(XX) pounds, round trip] 
per clay, Moosehead Bake to Kipo- 
gemis Lake and return, f><s miles.
“ It took me seven hours from 
head of Lake to Pittston Farm three j 
years ago. I have been over the 
road in one* hour tint! fifty minutes. 
Another has been over it with a pair 
of horses in one- hour and ten min­
utes."
H ighw ay Division
Proving a Puzzell
The State Highway ( 'otnmission 
is at present contemplating one of 
the most bothersome: problems it has 
had since its inauguration, the divi­
sion of the $2,000,0<K) bond issue for 
an inter-locking system of State 
Highways.
The Constitutional provision per­
mitting the Legislature to issue 
bonds for this purpose carries with 
it the requirement that the proceeds 
shall he divided and expended equit­
ably among the Hi counties.
“ In considering this question,”  
says Lyman H. Nelson, chairman of 
the commission, “ 1 think the aver­
age person would say this money 
should be divided upon the basis of 
population of the various counties as 
that would appear to give the great­
est good to the greatest number.
“ But on^xamining the matter fur­
ther it appears a division in this 
manner might not properly take1 
care of the large farming sections 
where .the Heed of good roads is most 
important, but where the population 
is small. Therefore, it seems fair 
that the area of farming lands 
should become an element in devel­
oping a basis of division in order to
FOR GOOD VALUES INUseful Xmas Gifts
we cordially ask you to come to us. 
W e have prepared the finest stock 
obtainable at the lowest prices.
W e are making special low prices 
on many Useful Xmas Gifts, and 
your dollar will go farther here than 
in any other store.
G R E E N ' S
“My Clothier”
PRESQUE ISLEHOULTON DANFORTH
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LInneus.
Mrs. Murray Adams is ill at her 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira K. Kmh spent 
Sunday in Houlton.
C. \V. Wheeler,  uf Hui ’ lton. was a
caller in town this week.
Mr. Isaac Sawyer was calling on 
friends in Houlton Sunday.
Mr. Byron Hither has parched the 
Geo. Byron home at Linueus Cor­
ner.
There will be a union Christinas 
concert in Corner church on Christ­
mas Eve.
Fred Carpenter, of Patten, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. II. 
C. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. I). M. Stitham, of 
Littleton, were visitors at the Had­
ley farm, this week.
Mrs. Stephen Lake who has been 
v.ery ill the past two weeks is some 
better at this writing.
Mrs. Earl Sutherland of Portage, 
4pent Sunday wiih her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. D. T. Sawyer.
Ladies Aid of M. E. church will 
serve a chicken-pie supper in Hail 
Friday eveniha Dec. 19.
Ti
Mrs. Olru Adams and children of 
Ludlow hiv visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l  Stewart.
Mrs. Henry Ivy  and sons returned 
last week from AIherta where they 
have resided the past 2 years.
Miss Winnie Logie and Miss Irene 
lit nn attended the supper and sale 
in Hodgdon last Fr iday night.
Mrs. Karl  Sutherland, of Portage. 
Me., is spending a few days with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. 'I'. 
Sawyer.
Mrs. Faud Kastman went to Ban­
gor on Monday to see her little hoy 
Boyd, who is receiving treatment in 
the Hospital  there.
Cecil Downes only son of Monroe 
Downes formerly of this town now 
of Norr idgewock was drowned Mon­
day. The sympathy of the com­
munity is extended the parents.
Mrs. Cole Giberson who left .here 
or. Tuesday Dec. 2, to visit relatives 
in Colorado was caught in the snow 
blockade and did not reach her 
destination till Wednesday Dec. 10.
Mr. Chas. Ingraham and daughter 
Pearl of X e w  Limer ick,  Mrs. Elmer  
Ingraham, daughter Florence, sons 
Ward  and Theodore of Vassleboro, 
Maine, were call ing on friends in 
town Sunday.
Pure
Blood
Is absolutely necessary to give 
the health that brings happiness, 
a good appetite, res1.' ! deep, 
and makes you eager for hr:’s 
duties. HOOD’S SARCAPARI LLA 
makes pure blood and so creates 
this much-desired condition.
H is  an easy maMiT to identi fy 
t i n - m  as i in- .siiki-n at tachment is 
plainly visible on- examination and 
is general ly seen at quite a distance 
owing to its whim ;it peara lie".
11 will thus he M-on t hat time for 
active and economic work pgaiu-i 
t In* pest is during t he fall, winter 
and spring imm 11 is. v. h i ; In- t ro.-s 
are Imre of t heir foliage.
Collector’; Advertisement ot Sale of Lands or 
Non-Resident Owners
-it ua’e
>TATK OF MAIXK
d in die Town of ( >aklidd, -Oiiunt;- of Aroostook, for
the
W inter Nests of B row n  
Tail Moths
Ike Colby
Glee Club Concert
On December 30th, the combined 
Music Club of Colby Col lege wil l  
give ft concert in Mansur s Hal l.  
All who attended last year 's concert 
by the sam e Club were  enthusiastic 
in their praise. This year  the Clubs 
are even stronger and better than 
t%st year and are sure to receive a 
hearty welcome by the music and 
fun lovers of Houlton.
The Glee Club comprises about 
forty excellent voices, with the or 
chestra, banjo and mandol in Clubs, j 
number about fi fteen instruments 
each. A very excel lent Reader  ac- j 
companies the Clubs and this last 
year Mr. Pratt  wi l l  act a9 violin so- 
toist.and leader of the orchestra.
Mr. Pratt is considered to be one 
Of the finest, i f  not actual ly the fin­
est, that have ever been heard in 
Houlton. H e  played with a s y m ­
pathy. sureness and finish that was 
a rare treat to the audience. His 
playihg arouses genuine enthusiasm 
wherever heard.
The many Colby alumni in Houl- 
ton and the surrounding towns wil l  
turn out in full force to hear the 
boys play and sing, and to honor the 
name of their A lma  Mater.
Tickets will  soon go on sale and 
indications are that ‘ the reserved 
seats wil l  go very  rapidly. Those 
desiring front seats should make ap­
plications at Cochrans Drug Stoiv at
school in Watson Hal l on Christinas 
night at 7 o ’ clock. Eve ry  child, 
their parents, and members of the 
parisii are invited to attend this ser­
vice under the auspices of the Sun­
day school. A  real l ive Santa Claus 
wi ll  he there.
Old-Time Remedies
Stand The Test
an early date.
Since the passage of the Food and 
Drugs Act , dealers have been com­
pelled to g ive greater consideration 
j to the qual ity of  goods which they 
offer for sale. Many of the new­
fangled remedies did not stand the 
test of purity. The time-tested re­
medies made4 a much better showing. 
A m ong  these. Dr. True's Worm 
El ix i r  stands out prominently.  The 
formula for this time-tried remedy 
was right before tin* Food and Drugs 
Act was thought of.
Mothers had fo.md out that it was 
tiie right and safe remedy to give to 
children when flm stomach and 
bowels were disordered or when 
worms Were in evidence. They 
found that it quickly cleansed the 
stomach and bowels, lowered I I.i■ 
j temperature and restored tIn- child 
I to i. healthy, happy eondiiioii. 
j More than sixty years ago Dr. .1.
1 F. 'True discovered tin* formula now 
; known as Dr. Trim's Flixir.  H -  b-- 
j l ieved it his duty to bring this (•••- 
( m e d y t o t h e  attention of tin- public 
[and used newspapers in N -w  Kng- 
! land with wonderful lvsult-. Dr.
The nests of the brown tail moths 
are constructed by tin* small cater­
pillars to serve as homes to protect 
them from the severity of our north­
ern winters.
The eggs of the moth are l a i d  
about the last o f  J u l y  ; these hatch 
into very small caterpil lars during 
August.
These caterpil lars are gregarious 
in their habits, feeding together on 
the leaves of their food plant. They 
are so small that it only requires a 
few leaves to satisfy their hunger, 
and these tln-y only s k e I I o n i z e.
Enough silk is evo lved in the pro- j hope so for the eake of the cook ! 
cess of feeding to f irmly attach these j disease dyspepsia indicates a 
few leaves to the twig, and construct 
small silken cells into which they
crawl to pass the hibernating period. J stomach there is nothing else equal to
These nests are general ly situated ! Hood’s Saisapa.illa. It gives the 
on tiie outer tips of the new growth j stomach vigor and tone, cures dyspep- 
and>S they are f irmly attached wi l l  jsia, creates appetite, and makes eating 
remain all winter if not molested. {the pleasure it should be. advtg
Executor’s Notice
The subscribers hereby give notice that they 
have been duly appointed Kxeeutors ol tlu* 
estate of Augustine .1. Keaton late of Boston, 
Massachusetts deceased, and given lxnids as 
f the law directs. All persons having demands 
j against tin4 estate of said deceased are desired 
to present the same for settlement, and all in­
debted thereto an* requested,to make payment 
immediately. And the said Augustus F. 
Kennedy has appointed said Henry K. Brad­
bury as his agent in said capacity in the State 
of Maine as appears by the record of the Pro­
bate Court, County of Aroostook.
It KN BY K. BRA DUCKY, ;
HK01U1K C. OKA V, j 
- ACCCSTFS F. KKXXKDY.
Dec. 2, f!M:f. a.'d
..  " '  ...............  ‘ i
The Christmas Dinner j
In spite of the fact that the woid j 
dyspepsia means literally bad cook, it J 
will not be fair for many to lay the I 
blame on the cook if they begin the j 
Christmas Dinner with little appetite! 
and end it with distress or nausea. It j 
may not be fair any to do that— let us j
T  h e I 
bad
stomach, that is a weak s t o m a  c*b, 
rather than a bad cook, and for a weak
I ' 11paid taxi*- mi I;111d 
year I'd:;.
Tliv fellow ing imt of taxi-,-- on u-al i->tatc of non roidmit own-is in the Town of Oak field 
aloresaid, tor t In- yea r I'M-, committed to mo lor coileehmi tor slid town outlie tweutv- 
eighth day of .June, l'.M:'., remain unpaid : and notice is l.m, h\ given that if said faxes witii 
interest and charge.  ^are not previously paid, so much of the ical estate taxed as is sufficient to 
pay tin* amount due therefor, including innmg and cluuges, u ill be >old without further 
notice at public auction at Orange Hall in said Town, on the tirst Monday in February, 1014, 
at nine o'clock A . M.
I >i soiti i ’T i on <11-■ PiioiM-:i: i vX amk oi Ou \ i;u
1!\ roll I!. B. Hairs of or 
unknown 
Malone I lollis
I >h -ember loth, lin e
Lot Xo. IP Acres 114 Value S2oo
A MOl .X l or 'I'AX |)DI 
1 \< l.t KING INTKHKST 
A XU CllAHGKS 
S7.*0
West part of Lot No. .4 A ergs-P i 
Value S-’-'o
HKXRV WRIGHT.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Oaktiald.
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands of 
Non-Resident Owners
STATE OF MAIXK
I ’ npaid taxes ou lands situated in the Town of Hodgdon. in the County of Aroostook, 
for the year if*’.:;.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident o\\ ners in the Town of Hodgdon 
aforesaid, for the year lid.;, committed to me for collection for said Town on the first day of 
.June, l ‘.)l2, remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the 
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will tie sold without further notice at 
public auction at Town Hall in said Town, on the first Monday in February, 1914, at nir • 
o’clock A. M.
1>K'CKII’ I'KI.X OK I’ ROPKKTY A MO l’ XT OF 'I’ IX l ) lK
I.XCI.l DIXG l> TERKST
A no Charges
R j  Lot 1 5 ) Acres Yalpe j $13,.V)
II —A Lot T
Name or Owner
F. W. Titconib F.state
?4a(i
loo Acres Value
M. R. JACKINS,
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Hodgdon.
1 fecemljer loth, lldT AM
Church of the Good 
Shepherd
Tiie Guild meets in Watson Hall, 
"Wednesday, Dec. 17th. at 7.do P. M.
Tiie Woman's Auxiliary will meet 
In Wat9on Hall on the first Wednes­
day in January at 2 P. M.
Services. Sunday. Dec. 21st, as 
follows : A. M. 7.3i> holy com­
munion ; 10.30 morning prayer with 
sermon ; P. M. 7 evening prayer 
with sermon. Sunday school will 
meet in Watson Hail at 11.45 A. M.
Koon Memorial chapel. Littleton, 
services will he held on Sunday, 
Dec. 21st. at 3 1*. M. Special ser­
mon will be preached by the pastor, 
subject : The Christmas Message. 
On Tuesday, Dec. 23, Christmas tree | 
with entertainment, special musical 
program and address.
CHRISTM AS DAY
There will be celebrations of holy 
communion at 7.30 & lo.30 A.M . The 
chancel of tiie church is to he beau­
tifully decorated and rood screen 
erected and trimmed with ever­
greens. Tiie choir is to assisted by 
a semi-chorus of the Houlton mimic 
club. Miss Mary Burpee and Mr. 
Geo. Hood, soloists.
The musical service is as follows : 
Organ Voluntary. Prof. .J. H. Lind­
say.
Proe. hymn—Adeste Fideles
Communion Service after Mer- 
becke
Offertory Anthem, Arise, Shin-, 
For Thy Light Is Conn-, by Elvey.
Hymn : Holy Voices by Geer.
Sermon : “The God Incarnate.''
Hymn : St. Louis, by Redner
You are invited to worship with 
us on Christmas morning.
The Christmas tree and entertain­
ment is to be field for the Sumlav
D
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Would you like to see the largest and most complete line of Christmas 
Goods of its kind in Aroostook County. “We Have It.” Come and 
for yourself. We are always glad to show our goods even if you do 
wish to purchase.
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ROGERS and BRO. S ILV E R
<!i- I ’ l a e -,1 < 1 u;iranU-t-<! for 20 veals.  Kn iv es  and Forks of
m:i;>\ k i n d s  a n d  j f a t t e r  n- W e  want y o u  to see this line.
V
t ' lWl lgl i  
I 1 low ( hoy havi 
( ’ 11 ha , Hawai i  
T h  i> 1 f i n e d  y  i
the l:mmncalled 1 >r. True's El i x i i 
laxat ive and worm exp- lbr .  it i> 
wonderful laxative, gentle hut po> 
five in its effect in g» net ah and I h 
fact that it is undoubtedly th 
world's best worm expeller. It is 
combination of the most -f leetix 
vegetable remedies kitewu to th 
medical profession and is absolute!
C H A F I N G  D I S H E S
I T ■> t-
COFFEE PERCULATO RS
£ 2.25 to 52.50 Coffee Machines $5.00 
Hot  W a t e r  Kett les  in Polished and Dull 
Bra-s and Dull Copper.  R a n g in g  in
t >1 '.re it Otn T ; . sO In M . S v
Muring drugs.
ho111 e town. A II-
Me., it l i t i s  a 
reputation a ti d 
ad for t i . v e a l - ,  
two fa cl S. that it
ihit-pt 
In 10 
Burn, 
great 
has 
'Idles.
l i t i s  s t o o d  t i
[ Dr, True  over i;n years  
j stood that test in hs home  
Convincing proof  of its s 
j worth.  These  are on t h 
I iminv untried W o r m  and  
j ( ' om p m iuds. \\’e would  
wat'e of tin s, , ft 1 r you tak 
'Ge t  someth ing  t I) il f is k 11 
true worth.
j Many fami ly physicians mnpGv 
| Dr. True's Worm Elixir as a stand- 
: aid remedy. That in itself voiieiu - 
for the rel iabil ity of this remedy.
! Mothers can give this standard re 
{ liiedy to their children wit inoit tlu 
! slightest cause for fear as to its good  
j results. It is sold By deah-j 
, most every  locality.
! Wri te  Dr. True, at Auburn. M a i n e
i
| for. a. copy 11 f the hook , "  11 ea It h and 
! Happiness.'," or lor any advic- m 
(assistance in any special ease. This 
will  lie done without charge.
SAFETY  RAZORS
TOOLS
!!
SCISSORS Sc SH EARS  
Tree B ran d
a  i: ;/e- We
*2
C U T  G L A S S  A N D  G O L D
I >., om aieu T  t'fitig Cb'  ss. W e  have the very latest th ings 
■ had mi ( '.lass W ar e  •>! this kind and we want von to see it.
M A N IC U R E  SETS
T h e  kind that is good.main Pr ices from 
$2.5o to 5.00
C A R V E R S  
Tree B ran d
SLEDS, TOBOGGINS, SKEES
Sticks. A i r  Rifles, Shot Guns, Snow  Shoes 
>! all kinks.m l  miuirtin
11 f u . ' k  e  v  
: Goods
T h
POCKET
K NIVES
INGERSO LL W ATCH ES
ind that keep g o  >d time. Pr ices range- from
S r .00 to -S2.00
I- e B oker
:c Lest to Le had in < ultei v
B ran d
RAZORS |
1 tee Irom iso to
Ran
5°
B ok er
in prh e from $ 1 00 to $5.00 
All w arranted to g ive  satisfaction.
B ran d
( ailing cards ei igraved and priut- 
de at the Tr.Mms office.
1914 BANKING
I t ’s time to settle your bartDtffig problems for 19,4 ; tjme to 
decide that *1 he Eastern T rust &  Hanking Co., is the best a ll­
round depository for Y O U R  funds, thousands of other firms, 
men and women already know by experience. W e urge \ our 
prompt request for particulars.
W e could cover this whole page with a list of service 
able gifts you can find at our store for our stock 
plete and
is
✓
com-
#
When better assortments and better goods are shown in 
Aroostook County we will show them.
JOHN W A T S O N <& CO.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 17, 1913.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST t
W . C. T. U. State Grange
C. L. Titus who c o n d u c t s  the 
Eagle Lake camps, was in Moulton 
Tuesday calling on friends.
Percy E. McGary and Joseph A. 
Anderson were drawn on Monday to 
serve as Traverse Jurors for the Feb­
ruary term of court to be held at 
Caribou.
Miss Eugenia Davis returned Sat­
urday from Falmouth, Mass., where 
•he has been employed as milliner, 
and will spend the holidays with her 
parents.
k^ r. J. C. Hose returned home 
Tuesday after finishing his season’s 
Work off the road He was accom­
panied by Mrs. Rose who has been 
In Boston.
Mr. R. A. McIntyre, instructor in 
the Eighth Grade school, left Satur­
day for his home in Brunswick, 
where he will spend the Christmas 
vaoation,
An alarm from Box 41 called the 
firemen out on Thursday evening. 
A  burning flue in the house of Miles 
MoElwee, Green St., was the cause. 
No damage.
Miss Emma A. Jordan, teacher in 
the Eighth Grade School on Water 
St., has resigned her position and 
left Saturday for her home in Ply­
mouth, Mass.
Mr. Geo. Whenmanwill leave next 
week for New York, where he will 
spend the holidays with his daugh­
ter, Luey, who is an instructor in 
one of the schools.
. Base ball fans had an opportunity 
last Saturday of seeing the 1913 
World Championship games at the 
Dream Theatre. The pictures were 
• enjoyed by a large crowd.
Geo. A. Wilson left Monday night 
for Portland, to be present at the 
dedication exercises of the new home 
for Dirigo Lodge L. O. O. M.. which 
takes place Wednesday, Dec. 17.
Sheriff Bryson and Deputy S. H. 
Hanson took those prisoners sen 
tenced to State Prison at the last 
term of court to Thomaston, and a 
boy to the State school on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Itobt. Heffner of 
Los Angeles, Cal., are expected to 
arrive in Houlton, Friday next, to 
spend the holidays with Mrs. Heff­
ner’s parents, Hon. and Mrs. R. W. 
Shaw on Main street.
The accidental shooting from care­
lessly handling a rifle in his own 
hands was the cause of the death of 
Burleigh Chass of Cannun, r son of 
Abner Chase of Ludlow. The re­
mains were brought to Smyrna on 
Saturday, where \n ferment, was 
made.
Edna Georgia Fisk, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fisk, Fair St., 
entertained last Monday afternoon 
15 young misses in honor of her 7th 
birthday. Mrs. Fisk provided a 
very pretty luncheon and a pleas 
ant time was enjoyed. Little Miss 
Fisk was the recipient of a large 
number of beautiful gifts.
Coroner Buzzell was called to Ma- 
safdis on Wednesday to investigate 
tlie death of a man found in the 
woods. From papers found upon 
his body, it was learned that his 
name was Volsky, and had been 
working in the woods. His death 
was due to exposure and cold. His 
friends in So. Boston were notified 
of his death.
A board meeting of the Woman’s 
club was held at the home of the 
president, Mrs. 8. L. White, Main 
street, on Friday evening at 7.80 
o’clock. Several new names were 
voted on and several things of'great 
importance was discussed. It was 
voted at this meeting that a commit­
tee of five ladies of the club to be 
appointed by the president of the 
club as an investigating committee 
to see what can be done towards the 
formation of a girls* club for the 
girls of our town.
Mr. James Drew of Newfield, Me., 
is in town renewing old acquaint­
ances.
Dr. Jos. A. Donovan will open an j 
office in Houlton the last of January j 
and in the meantime lie may he | 
found at the residence of T. V. 
Doherty. 6 Charles St. Telephone 
213-2.
Friends of Lynwood Osborne of 
Fort Fairfield and who is now located 
in Vancouver, B. C., will be pleased 
to learn of his marriage to Lydia 
Mary McIntyre of St. John, N. B., 
which took place on Oct. 19.
Michael M. Clark, Clerk of Courts 
delivered to the attorneys yesterday 
192 executions issued on judgments 
rendered at the November term of 
S. J. Court. Others will be issued 
as soon as proper vouches are filed.
The Salvation Army are planning 
on serving to those needy and de­
serving. Christmas dinners as in 
years past. Those wishing to con­
tribute may leave supplies, potatoes, 
vegetables etc., at Whenman’s shop.
W. A. Martin left, Saturday, for 
Washington, D. C.. where in com­
pany with Prof. Morse of Orono, 
and C. E. Embree of the Farmers’ 
Exchange, they will appear at the 
hearing referred to in another col­
umn.
Deliveries will .be made by City 
carriers on Christmas Day and all 
matters will be cleaned up on that 
day. The post office will be open 
all the forenoon on Christmas Day, 
and the window one half hour after 
the arrival of the night mail.
Oscar Shirley who is so w e 1 1 
known as a farmer believing in rais­
ing high grade stock has recently 
returned from St. John, N. B.. with 
an 18 months old Suffolk stallion 
imported by him from England, and 
is a fine representative of this breed.
The services at the Congregational 
church next Sunday will be in cele­
bration of Christmas. At the morn­
ing service the pastor will preach a 
Christmas sermon and the choir will 
sing music appropriate to the occa­
sion. At 4 o’clock, as has been the 
custom in this church for several 
years there will he a vesper service 
when a good program with attrac­
tive features will he given. Public 
cordially invited.
Ingraham — Whitman
'The marriage of Miss .Amy C, 
Wh i tman  and Mr. Ebei Ingraham 
of Plaster .Ruck. N. P>.. took place at 
the residence of Nelson I.nnd on 
Prospect street, Tuesday morning. 
Rev.  C. S. K in g  officiating.
Miss Whi tman has been connected 
with the Postal Telegraph office fur 
a number of years, where she ha- 
made many friends. Mr. Ingraham 
is a train despatcher on the c. P. 
Ry., and after an extended trip tin y 
will reside at Plaster Rock. N. P.
I
Sh aw —Harding
The marriage of ( ieo. ( Shaw.  son J 
of Hon. and Mrs. K. W. Shaw, who! 
is now in Boulder, ( 'ol.. to M,s» j  
Mary J. Harding look place <mi  
W ednesday last at San Antonio, 
Texas.
On account of the illness of the 
br ide ’s father, who is at San Anto ­
nio, the wedding took place there 
instead of at lu r home which i< in 
Jackson, Miss.
Many friends in tin's section ex­
tend congratulations.
T h e  next meet ing  of  the W.  C. T. 
C. occurs on 'Thursday, Dec. 18th, 
at which time the program wil l  be : 
Humane* Education of Children, 
with Mrs. Clara E. Davis as leader. 
I t  is hoped there will be a large at­
tendance of members and mothers.
Al l  women tire cordial ly invited to 
be present at this meeting.
For April Term
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
CHARGE.
DIS-
Judson Bullock, who was arrested 
in Bangor last Monday night by 
Police Sergeant Mead upon the 
charge of robbery preferred by the 
Houlton authorities, was brought to 
Houlton by Chief Whitney, Wed­
nesday last.
Bullock was indicted by the grand 
jury in the case with Campbell and 
Conaughy. but left for parts un­
known soon after the assault took 
place*
He will be confined in HouIP n 
jail until the April term of Court.
A large number from .Aroostook In the matter of
staffed Monday for Bangor to attend 'h#‘l M. Siuidstrom
tl,., meeting of the State Orange. |Tolll(, , lun. “ auL - h ’( Ia i.k. .h„l«e of 
Among those from Houlton Orange the District Court of the Pintol States for 
were: Mr. A. O. Merritt, A. ^ t | the District of Maine.
s,.ra[pr' <:y,“s Be'nn m,,,u « ' « , ! « » ,wi*e, Willard Weston and wife, H. | Aroostook and state of Maine, in said Dis- 
B. Crawford and wife, I). D. Hemore t,riut» respectfully represents that on the 8th 
• r v,„ ,, ... day ot Nov. last past he was duly adjudged
and wife. Mi. Alex Smith, Mrs. ! bankrupt individually and as such co- 
Elias Eagers, Mrs. Maggie Finnegan ! partnership under the Acts of (’on-
ffl’pgs folutlMCf Li lianL'mnfm' ■ tllftt tflUy
BAKRUPT’S PETITION 
CHARGE.
FOR DIS
To L aw  Court
Charging misconduct on the part 
of the jury while they were consider­
ing the $10,000 suit brought by Allen 
Tingley of Littleton against David 
F. Adams of the same town, for the 
alienation of his wife's affections, in 
which a verdict for the defendant 
was returned in the Aroostook Coun­
ty Supreme court here last month, 
Hersey <fe Carries, council for the
U. S. Court
Hubold R. Daigle of Frenehville. 
and Arthur and Dominic Daigle of 
Fort Kent were indicted for alleged 
conspiracy to defraud by concealing 
the assets ot- Hubold Daigle when in 
bankruptcy, in the United States 
court last week. The trial will be­
gin on Jan. 20 and is expected to re­
quire several days.
Benjamin Morneault o f  E a g l e  
Lake, Lee Dubar, Mars Hill ; Albert 
Burbenaud and Harry Makim, Fort 
Fairfield ; Adolph Cyr, Cyr Planta­
tion ; Harold Moore, Frank W il­
liams and James Murphy, Caribou 
were indicted o n t h e charge of 
smuggling.
Houlton Grange
The annual meeting of Houlton 
Orange was held on Saturday, when 
the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year :
Master, Harry B. Craw ford
plaintiff. have filed a motion for a Overseer, Fred Logan
new trial Lecturer, Mrs. A lonzo Carpenter
The mat ter will go P . the 1aw court Steward. A l f r *d Henderson
for a dec ision. Asst. Ste ward, Leland Bither
- Chaplain John ( ’ rawford
R .  N. O f A . Secret ar\ , Miss Lena < arjiimter
Treas., O eo \V. MeGinley
At the regular niec ing i.f North O. K., W . L. Scribner
Star ( 'amp R. N . of A . on 1’h ursda v Ceres, Ml 's. A. A. Stewart
(‘ veilin'/ t h«* followin'/ ottic TS were Pomona., Mrs. A l  Somervi l le
elected : A n n ie E. N well. ol am 1 ; Elora, Mi s. A lfred Henderson
Mabel A.I. Cates re •nllle ■ : Mrs. E. A. S., M iss Dolly Jordan
E r a 11 k 11 ogan. I'm‘e i V t ‘1 ■ Mrs. Ref. Sen' v. M rs. H . P. Crawford
H utch i n>mi. chat Cell r ; M ■S. \ u nic
S in a 1 l. marM.all : 
inni'i' sentind : Ma ry
Mrs.
I’.a.eii
SI
11.
mid-.
outer Challenge
sentinel M o .  M. M irray t ■(I'd i1e
for t liree Vi a I’S. M W i 111ant ( ; 11 {'- We. !, |n a 11! n11 s ol thn ( 'a ii ho u
fit h wa< leClt-d o a 1 i m a t " o a t |Matiiioe ( |lb. 1 -u idiy (diallen/n | be
teml the Sdl 'e ( Dan. End /i ■ \ Inch 11■ ’a 11 on lb i\ urn i dub to a matched
meets i 1 1Han /i' r ’ In- ( mm;; y* Ml. r; ee b-u W". u 'do i ' .ir-m St i n/y Dick
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Were 'dec led p !. y ~icia : 11" ! 1 1 ’ O J 1 .
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L  O . 0 M .
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; i ’ ..: e .. ■ 1"O' . IN ! hi a Ite]'|ji;n|| oil
Mr. W 1 ! . . in , ! Ilm bo: . \ a . I ■ Amo' ok M \ o 1 above I 1 in d M til.
! i.ma i Or ’ a i ' ! / - ’ :or : he l.oVa 1 b".|e: ! e. ; i d id i o u < i 1 ( be race bo mu. a - fol­
,d' Mo.-.' \\ a - ! . *. ■ W i la' t Id. .-■day h. a ' : < y i a ; io! mile beat- -t iaiuid-
mi ;. n ..Hi ■ I ; i i \ : — i ’ F ill o ; , ! I 1 1 I. ■doe. w ... . b. : ! i oi, ,. 11; of five 1.1 r a | ■ u r-'
and /a\> an i 1 i u ■’ ra : • ' 1 tail a ‘ '.in' ■ he,: i ! i'od 11. •! 1 a r- a - id i . win-
1 M't a in D > n ! ['• a (■. r i i i ! a ■ 'akin-/ 1nt lb- [■'it'". ( '• u i m i i ' t e,
Mnnanr. \ I'll ■ i n , ’ ' i i •: ) > ■ - ; - t d.app. He
pict lire*. . 1 ■ Moli­• on a - n . ..... 0 i Jaun - '( ieo.
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lit tie ■ .! d ■ o \A • i W ! i ■ !:*• ( i. ut loiuoii's I »ri vmu
scribed. ( n'v ond a: aildi: mil to .A too 1d . r t ho
'Hie do ip I' ; t bmi i a ; ; n - .! i : •' • o' * '; i i bi.u . bt'i" more ba - boon
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C o m i m i n i e a t l o n
in the matter of )
Jn Bankruptcy.! Frank K. Martin I u Bankruntcv
Bankrupt. \
1 o the Hon . C i.arknck  R ack , Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine.
FRANK E. MARTIN  of Caribou 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine. in said District respectfully
represents, that on the 8th day of Nov., last 
past he was d u 1 y ad ju dge d  bankrupt 
muter the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that lie has duly surrender­
ed all Ins property and rights ofi
property, and has fully complied with
the requirements ot said Acts
touching his
all
gros  relating to b kruptcy 
nave duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property, and have fully compl ied . -
with all the requirements of said Acts and of an<l °f the orders of Court 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy, bankruptcy.
Whkkkkokk hk Prays, That lie Whkkkkokk hk brays, That he may 
may be decreed by the Court to have a full j he decreed by the Court to have a full dis* 
discharge from all debts provable against i charge from all debts provable against his es- 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts except 1 bite under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as a re excepted by law from such j 8U(Jh debts as ate excepted by law from
discliarge, 
Dated this
1 f*1*>. 9th day of Dec., A. D.
JOEL M. SENDSTliOM 
Bankrupt.
such discharge.
Dated Ibis 9th day of Dec , A. I). 1918.
FRANK E. MARTIN 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 13th day of Dec*., A. D., 1913, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
okdkhkh i iy thk  Court, That a near­
ing be had ujxm the same on the 23th day 
Jan. A. I). 1914, before said Court at Port-i Court
O K O K It  O F  N O T IC E  T I IE I t E O V
District ok Maink, ss.
On this 13th day of Dec., A. D. 1913, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordkhki> by thk Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 23rd 
of j day of Jan. A. 1). 1914, before said
. . . _ _rt-j o rt at Portland, in said District,
land, m said District, at ten o’clock in the! at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and 
forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publi-1 that notice thereof be published in 
shod m the Aims took Times a newspaper I the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed 
printed in said District, and that all known , in said District, and that all known creditors 
creditors, and other persons in interest may i and other persons in interest, may appear at 
appear at the said time and place, and show j the said time and place, and show cause, if 
muse, if any they have, why the prayer of j any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
smd petitioners should not be granted. ; er should not be granted.
A nti rr is I  i KniKH Okdkuko i iy thk  A nd it is further  Okhkkkd  by thk  
J “ at the Clerk shall send by mail to : Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail 
known creditors copies of said petition and to all known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at theirthis order, addressed to them at their places 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Ci.arknck IIa i.k, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, n said district, on the 13th da\ of 
Dec. A. J *. 1913.
(i- s.) JAMES E. I IKWKY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest : J AMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
J udge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 13th day 
of Dee. A. D. 1913.
[i.. s.j J \MES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon,
Attest: J A M ES E. H E WEY Clerk.
A 1 0
County Breeders
A * k .1'
A--
Tiir
Tiu1 b
Tbs United States Civil Service 
Commission announces an examina­
tion at Houlton, Jan. 10, 1914, as a 
result of which it is expected to 
make certification to fill a vacancy 
In the position of rural carrier at 
Washburn, Me., and other vacancies 
** they may occur on rural routes at 
poetofltoes to the above-named coun­
ty, uqlees it ls«found to be in the in­
terest of the service to fill the va­
cancy by reinstatement, transfer, or 
promotion. The usual entrance sal­
ary lor rural car?!®™ from $eoo to 
$1,000 per annum,
I. O. F. Election
-4----
Court Defiance No. 1342 I. (). I', 
held their annual election of officers 
last Thursday evening with the fol­
lowing results :
Court Deputy, Willard McFarlane 
“  Rhys., Fred w . Mann 
Past Chief Ranger, O. Arthur Dow 
“  “  "J. W. Jackson
V. “  “  , Mary McFar­
lane
Rec. Sec., H. B. Crawford 
Fin. “  , John S, Murray 
Trefts., Ora C. Pomeroy 
r  Orator, Pearl I). Crawford 
Organist, Ada P. Lewln 
Sen. Woodward, M, Sfewall
, Moses Grant 
Sen. L. a . Tracy
dUrt; '■ , Walter Keating,
irirVtotees, G. A. Dow, L. A
elution ho|i 
day  in Pr**> 
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Songs and SteriK’s
ol Ukt Sited Man.
Offers. 'your considera­
te0 ». detect line ol TOOTH 
® the kind that re*
"  tteb bristles.
and N A IL  BRUSH-
E, those found only in the ts  stores.
VERFUME and TOILER  
WATERS, the best make'"of 
Violet and other odors.
TOILET SO APS,*that are refined in 
odor and do not roughen (he skin.
CHOCOLATES, Lonvney’Shf Boston, 
most be eaten to be appreciated.
CIO ARS, Iiwrorted and ifey West, the 
tart knows brands.
The I —dhift Periodl&ls and Maga­
zines.
FIWP O. HANAGAN. Prop. 
N u r s e  Directory 
•Opposite Elks Home 
, ,.!*■* *p i t s  t o  w a l k .
Id the tiltile of the unique enter*- 
tainmeht'Wipersonated by Mr. and 
Mrs. G»ie at the Grange Hall, Dec.
. Mr. Gale is a vocalist, a pianist,'a 
violinist, a composer of music, artel 
h good lecturer. Mrs. Gale is a pi­
anist and has a rich, deep Contralto 
voice, which blendB beautifully with 
Mr”. Gale’s.
In presenting this high class-en­
tertainment special scenery is ufeed 
with several changes of costumes. 
All kinds of curios dnd musical in- 
stuments are exhibited.
The program consists of stories, 
legends and both vocal and instu- 
mental music, aill of them unique 
melodious and new.
H. A. Oarnmiiti, W»'*ilh.lf! ; -avro­
tary. E\u-rap f E. Tar-bell, Mapl<*ton ; 
treasurer. E. L. Johnston. Easton ; 
exeent ive committee is made up of 
the three leading ofUcers with A. E. 
Mooers and C. W.  Parsons.
J>r. 1C Pearl, a prominent s{< ck 
man, spoke in a very instructive 
manner on the Exper iment  Station 
studies relative to breeding pro­
blems. Mr. Tarbel l ’ s stock is head­
ed by King Exile, No. 94,42b.
1 ■nip/ i Maim . 1) ■e. i: . lulu.
o! the \ i oo - r 11.1 k 1dm* -
1 1 •nil ■' ! 1 Maine
O0)|lS be U!Md ■table
I"! ! o ! 1 s 1. i ill I'eya n1 (o t u- pn-
a r mil ! 11 and 11 i ■ local colil-
doMU t Wise 1 1a I - d o i) I d
a i U It ta tel|)o! t la i 1.al ef-
t I at ! 1. (11 a i m : of D -celli-
ha s ! n t >mu to bi wit ll tile
m ' noW m l ii iv and pota-
m < in 'It IP'd.ail < > er ma 11y .
V - w on *nl la ml St. 1’ierro
1" do,, re reais i a1 entry to
m fry 1> * ■•ause m f the wart
' dps d ies not mean 1 hat
■ n f U S4 il entry fo r this \ear.
all tini e. unless some i f the
*s ale n enill l le n tted. and
•Iuded, Ctn satisfy the Fed-
Bliss.
Louise—“Has Pauline’s husband
A horror Qf 'dsbtr Julia—“No; she is this fact, Mr.#Carvell is urging the
N .  B * P o ta to
GrotV£rs W orried
(St. John Telegraph;
•\ matter of great importance to 
the fanners of this district will come 
up at a conference in Washington 
Dec. 18. It has to do with tiiepro- 
posed embargo on the importation 
of New Brunswick potatoes into Hie 
Unified States.
F. B. Uarvell, M. P., took the mat­
ter up with the department of Agri­
culture at Ottawa shine tiine ago and 
has hreen assured that the depart­
ment Will watch the case slowly. 
Mr. Uiirvell lias advised strongly 
tha't a good defense be put up in 
order to protect the New Bruns- 
Avick farmers.
It has been learned that on the 
representation of Aroostook county 
interests, an expert from the Maine 
State college, with a man named 
Martin, went through this district 
late last fall looking for a disease of 
some nature that would put potatoes 
under the embargo that applied to 
foreign countries. It is said that 
they found the “ powdery scab,”  
which is doubted very mttoh.
No doubt every effort will be made 
by the Maine interests, especially, 
to bring the New Brunswick pota­
toes into disrepute, and recognizing
most happily 'Married.”—Judge. 1 department to prompt action.
A u- 
; 111 > 1 
! h i > 
d i-t- 
i hi*\ 
hill
IK i\v
erai Horticultural  Board o f  this 
country, that the wart disease has 
boon eradicated hv them, and their 
shipments will he entirely Dee from 
this disease. Leading pathologists 
of tills country do not believe that 
this is possible within a period of 
many years, so it looks as If we 
would enjoy t liq quarantine as it now 
stands for a considerable period of 
time, This quarantine was ordered 
September 1912 and rmaff irmed this 
year.
SeoCVid, the hearing of December 
18th Will determine whether not 
A disease known as powdery-'seah is 
Ab infectious disease, and Will infest 
the soil so that sucv'ceding crops of 
potatoes will he 'endangered. There 
is a wide range of-opinion as to this. 
The disease is comparatively new in 
this country, having been known to 
our pathologists by actual contact, 
for less than a year. If the Federal 
Horticultural Hoard decides it to tie 
a dangerous disease, and a quaran­
tine' effective January 1st, is ordered, 
shipments from Canada will be re­
fused entry, as Canada is known to 
have this disease quite widespread. 
At the hearing of December 18th, 
the Board will also consider a plan 
of inspection and certification put 
forward by Mr. Gill, Secretary of 
Agriculture f o r  Ireland, which 
means that this country will be 
asked to accept potatoes from a cer­
tain part of a country that can show 
freedom from disease that is now 
subject to quarantine, so that a cer­
tain part may ship, while the re­
mainder of the country is refused 
entry.
Yours truly,
W. A. M ARTIN .
8 CHRISTMAS §
SUPPERS
Every one this year will seek 
Christmas gifts which will be use­
ful as well as ornamental and 
nothing else meets this require- J 
ment as does a pair of house 
slippers. Slippers may be ornate 
as you choose to make them, but 
they are always in good taste and 
are a continual source of luxurious 
comfort and pleasure for weeks 
and months and months. They 
are the little luxuries that most 
people neglect to buy for them­
selves, consequently the thought­
fulness that leads to their giving 
is the more deeply appreciated.
No other store in this town offers 
you the wonderful range of prices 
that we do.
O
0
o
A
^ 1 0
o
SHOE 
STORE
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The Dream Theatre
4 — Big Reels — 4
or
The World’s Best Moving Pictures.
Best place in town to send the children. 
Safe—Clean—Cosy—Well Ventilated.
A L W A Y S  A  GOOD SH O W
Matinee from 2 to 5 in the afternoon 
Evening Performance from 7 to 10
DREAM PROGRAM
Pictures changed every Vaudeville
day FLO R EN C E &. JACKSO N
Pathe’s >Veekly on Thurs. Mon., Tues., Wed.
Big Feature every Wed. Dec. 15-1(5-17.
B ig g e s t  and Best fo r the Money. 
Prices, Adults 10c. Children  5c.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 17. 1913.
t >
*
Ppo f .  C a r d s .
o. B. PORTER
S P EC IA LIS T  IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square 
Te l.  113-5 I l o r  l  i o n , M i:
Home Portraiture Coven .Special Attention.
cd by
Eckraan’s Alterative
tulnl-ir 11'1
eat
■ry 11 ft|;.
I fa] ST A H r.IS IT K O APKIL I.-!, 1SM>
T H E  AROOSTOOK T IM E S
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Published every Wednesday Moiiun'. 
'Times Publishing Cn ! v
ill
Ml' 1 
li e I
ill a 
lie ;i >
Tn’
Parker M. Ward. M. D.
L'.Vr 1,; 111 r i s 1 (11 S 
>i;!i 11■.; : In U.-ovI 
"iH'i:in i‘it niy < .<-'• '
ki ’.iO."  .'liO a ir:inl>“ r "T >
iwnjtiil t'»i ’ i ■, ] a>_ Iii'nriil an 
iirt> ,-i i ini nf mine .
A It cl';;: be. 'Hie w-mnl 
neck wero still o|icii ;iml in a 
ennilitien wlicn I s t: i it < * 11 to t.-ikc 
usinir two Imtl'cs I found I win
l';i.
1
Eye, Ear, Nose and|Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: i to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Offioe In Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, - - MAINE
Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T
OPPICE OVER FR EN C H ’S 
DRUO STO R E
Offiice Hours : 8 A . M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 164*2
Dr. G. H. Tracy
D E N T I S T
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Evenings by appointment
Telephone connection. ‘
H. J. Chandler
ENOINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood Street 
Tel. 56-2. HOULTON, ME.
LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
Fo re s te r &  S u rve y o r
8 Mansur Block
H O U LTO N , M A IN E
Tel. 239-3
Tee th  filled w ith o u t 
pain b y  the ne w  anal­
gesic m ethod, a b s o ­
lu te ly  safe.
D r . F .  O . O R C U T T ,
Dentist.
D r. Hooon’s Ointment
Eczema
Heals Itchy
The constantly itching, h u r n i n g 
sensation, and other disagreeable forms 
of eczema, tetter, salt rheum and skin 
eruptions promptly cured by Dr. Hob 
son’s Eczema Ointment. Geo W. 
Fitch of Meudota, 111. «ays pUr_
chased a box of l)r. Hobson’s K« z ma 
Ointment. Have had Kczema ever 
since the civil war, have been treated 
by many doctors, none have given the 
benefit that one box of Dr. Hobson’ s 
Eczema Ointment has.”  Every suft'-r- 
er should try it. W e ’ re so positive it 
will help you we guarantee it or money 
refunded. A t all Druggists or by 
mail 50c. P f e i f f e r  Chemical Co. 
Philadelphia & St Louis.
advtg
• 1. Ills- III 
limit inns 
In the 
■•■■.I 1 >k- 
in n\v 
fi i^htfi il  
it. After 
; iinprev-
liie. Iinviti;: yr;tin*'d weight, ennhl e;it Mini 
whs Hh'e to sleep. I continued using It 
until 1 WHS well, wllie1; w:n  in V, n «-m Imt.
1010. On November 11. 1010. I started to 
work, and slime that time I have not lest 
one day's work through sickness. I highly 
recommend Kekman's Alterative to any­
one who is stiflVriiig from (Hand trouble." 
(Affidavit) .KtXKPH IV WINTi:.  
(Above n)>l)revial ed: more on reipiest > 
Kekninn’s Alterative has been provrii hy 
many years’ test to he most offieaeioiis 
for severe Thiont and I.line Affect ton". 
Bronchitis. Ilronchini Asthma. Stnhhorn 
Colds and In uphnildimr the system. 
Contains no narioties. poisons or hnhit- 
formlnjr driuts. Ask for booklet tollinje 
of recoveries, and write to Krkman 
Ijnboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for evi­
dence. For sale by all leading druggists
H. J. H a t lie wav Co. Houlton, Me
This Is Certain
The Proof That Houlton Readurs Can­
not Deny.
What could furnish stronger evi­
dence of the efficiency of any remedy 
than the test ot time ? Thousands of 
people testify that Doan’ s Kidney 
Pills have brought lasting results
Home Endorsements should prove 
undoubtedly the merit of this remedy. 
Years ago your friends and neighbors 
testified to the relief they had derived 
from the me of Doan’s Kidney P 11s. 
They now confirm their testimonials 
They say time has completed the test.
Mrs. Winthrop Robinson, South St , 
Houton, Me , says : “ One of our 
family has scarlet fever and after that 
trouble left tdm, his kidnevg w e r e  
weak. The least exertion caused a 
tired feeling and he complained of 
weakness through his loins. These 
troubles showed that the kidneys were 
disordered and finally Doan’ s Kidney 
Pills were used. They did good work, 
soon restoring him to good Health. 
You may continue to use the endorse­
ment I gave Doan's Kidney Pills some 
years ago.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole ( gents for the United 
States.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and 
take no oilier, *2•*> 1 advgt
Baptismal Custom.
.v pretty custom is followed at bap­
tisms In Heligoland. While a psalm 
Is being sung a procession of little 
boys and girls troop in. passing in 
front of the altar. Each enild carries 
a pannikin of water, the contents of 
which are poured into the baptismal 
font. Thus all the child's future play­
mates contribute to the water with 
which the baby is admitted into the 
church.
Druggists Claim Hamilton’ s Old 
English Black Oil Is The Best
The above is a string >fH(crnen’ . 
but experience right hem m 1 1->uD-,n 
proves it to he really true. T • c\i 
delice is p'sitive, them K no gne- - 
work about it Leighton A: K".|(-> 
have been silling Hamilton’s Old Eng­
lish Black Oil for some time and n a ay 
of their customers ha'c been in tn tell 
of the benefits ieceivr<! Hamilton's 
Old,English Black Oil, is the greatest 
healer known toiiav. One man is 
greatful because it cured lus rheu­
matism, another used it in a fresh cut 
and said he nev r saw anything mjuai 
it. And we will hand von hack umr 
money cheerfully if you ate not sati-fi 
ed. advtg
CHAS. H-
.Subscription- 5 
single
FOGG, Pees. & Mgr.
1 .,-.11 per year a; a-ivani 
copies live cents.
Subscriptions in arrears S p e r  yeai
No Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising cates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Filtered at the post ndice at Houlton for
by the 1 Legal Newspaper Decisions
j !.—Any per-on \\ ho 1 a ke-a [ 1 ■ ■ p, ■ tH r> • j:
---- : from t he I’o-ti )(h,a — whet hii (i 1 r.'cteii to his
add res., or another, or whether lie )ia . -ule 
scribed or not, is respousU'.h' a>r the p,-;\
, 11 iiny nerom order- his paper ois-
j cont i lined, he must pay all an ear me s. or 1 he 
publisher may eoniiuwe toe-nd it until pay- 
| ment is made ami collect tie' whole amount 
1 whether it is taken from the ollire or not. 
i •). I he < 'ou rt s have decided that refuslnm 
j to take newspapersand periodicals from the 
j post office, or removing and leavinm them 
j uncalled for, Is prinm facie I'vidrncr of fraud, 
j If you went to stop your paper, wi te to  
cir j th<* publisher yourself, and don't leave It to
dilation at second-class postal rates. i the post-master.
For Adver t i s ing  Rates apply to the President and Manager .
The Other Side
There are sonic people who seem­
ed possessed to lie on rhe other side, 
no matter what stand they have to 
take or in what  l ight such a posi­
tion places them.
Such was the case of a prominent, 
citizen when his city was visited l>.v 
a serious conflagration, and the 
question o f civic i m p r o v e m c u t s  
made necessary hy the changes in­
cident to such a disaster, were pro­
moted by the mayor, a business man 
of exceptional abil ity, and on ac­
count of this “ off s i d e  d n e s s.”  
criticised severely every move that 
was made for the best interests of 
that city, all to no avail ,  as this pro­
gressive mayor  was backed up hy 
the City government,  and to whom 
much credit is due for the many 
permanent improvements made.
Now  this same gentleman has been | 
“ getting a fte r ”  the State H ighw ay j 
Comn ission for the position they j 
have taken regarding a Trunk Line 
through the state, he affirming t hat 
“ the money of tlie taxpayers of the 
state to he devoted to t'oad im prove­
ment shall first he (leveled to the 
improvement of all m edy roads, in 
straightening and grading t hem, in 
elim inating the low and b o g g y  
places, improving and rebuilding 
the euivet'ts ai <1 in all wavs making
wanderlust.
*Ttn going to take a long ocean 
fOyage, to nobody knows where, and 
some back, nobody knows when. I 
iball sit down by the wayside wher- 
sver I please and plr.y with the chil- 
Jreb of the street, the little brown ba­
bies of the Orient, perhaps, or the 
little blue-eyed Saxons, who knows? ,
T *  sreat to go as you please and j corcl.npr to .lirertion.
some as you please, with no tele­
grams to send, no stress of meeting 
Mends and missing friends, and ail 
that.”—New York Times.
Dr. B. ,
A re 1 ou 
cramps or any pain in 
stomach : 11 you hi*
want to get rid cf r hem. 
taking Dr. B. .1. Kerul 
lief. Go to the store 1 
Feieley and get a bottl
Kendall's Qu i c k  Rel ief
Doubl'd will) malaria 
the bins (. ’ or
Stomach Troubles Disappear
Stomach, liver and kidney trouble?, 
weak nerves, lams back and female ill? 
disappear when Electric Bitters are 
used, Thousands of women would not 
be witbout a bottle in their h o me  
Kliza Fool of Depew, Okla., writes : 
‘Electric Bitters raised me from a bed 
of sickness and suffering and has done 
tto a world of good. I wish every 
•offering woman could u«e this ex­
cellent remedy and find out, as I did, 
just bow good it is ” As it has helped 
thousands of others, it surely will di 
the same for you. Every bottle guar­
anteed, 50c and#l 00. At all Drug 
gists. *H. E. Bucklen & Co. Phila­
delphia or St. Louis. advtg
. perhaps lull
Y 1 u <■ -i n ! iy 
1U> (Fuck Re.
I I / ' i g h  ton A,' 
*, lake it a r ­
il if cn res \' u . 
step in and tell the drip, gi*r- M>. It it 
do.-en’ t !-•(•]) in just the s*ir,e. at, I leli 
them that, and they will hand you 
right hack the ducats yen paid them 
Do you suppose this offer would ' e 
made if we had any doubt about Hi 
B. J. Kendall’s Quick R« lief will do 
for \ou r But if you really enjoy pain 
in the stomach and bowels and want to 
retain it permanently, let Dr B J 
Kendall’ s Quick Relief ah in . for the 
Quck Relief won’ t let pain in the 
stomach and bowels alone advtg
Young W om en : N um ber Surprising
The number of young women who' 
suffer with weak hack, dizzy and ner­
vous spells, dull headache and weari­
ness is surprising. Kidney and blad­
der ills cause troubles, but if Folej 
Kidney Pills are taken as directed re­
lief follows promptly, and the ills dis­
appear. Contain no habit forming 
drugs. Broadway Phaimacy. advtg
(hi n >ads Se t i a t ir W ii lie ] II hi 1e is
benefited.
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settee ot a reciprocal arrange­
ment. The markets of t he Unit ­
ed States are now open freely to 
a. long list, of Canadian food pro­
ducts. and with what result'.' 
S imply  that of creating a scar­
city and consequent high {trices 
across the border. The importa­
tions have not perceptibly lower­
ed prices on this side ; they are 
absorbed by, lost in, the A m e r i ­
can market. Amer ican farmers 
objected to reciprocity because, 
as they claimed, the {touring in­
to this country of C a n a d i a n  
tann products would l o w e r  
prices. The {touring in of these 
products under the Underwood 
tariff  law has not lowered prices 
in the ( nifed Strifes ; it lias in­
creased prices in Canada.”
A shrewd Maine student of condi­
tions, who has just returned from 
Canada, declares that Maine rais­
ed potatoes will he worth less than 
• SO cents per bushel on board the 
cars, in a year front now. W e hope 
he is mistaken, hut with the know­
ledge ot market conditions in the 
l piled Slates, and urged on bv in­
stantly higher prices and stronger 
markets in hi> own country, what 
might we naturally expect front the 
Canadian agrieu I tu risf ? It lakes 
sonn-t thug more than pigheaded rc- 
['"Mlion of a disproved and dUered- 
Oed policy to overt h row the huie of 
\ Isible I a e t >.
Wasl el'll I lie; 
t he  citie-. ,  t'a
SPECIAL DISPLAY
ot Electi ieal Portsit)l0 Rsctcling’ Lsnups 
and Heating Davices Appropriate 
for Christmas Gifts
On one December day practically every home 
in Ohristemlom will entertain the universal ^uest, 
St. Nicholas. 1 he Jolly old fellow will be especial­
ly welcome to many homes, because he comes witl 
his bnlyiny pack laden with Klectric Ware. Whai; 
can be more appropriate than the thought that 
each recipient will want to share with the donor 
the enjoyment of the gift.
F L A T IR O N S
Furnished in 3 and 6 pound sizes, appropriate for any 
woman. Low in price.
C H A F IN G  D IS H E S
A real aid to entertainment of callers who 
something; good to eat.
appreciate
C O FFE E  P O T S  and U R N S
The Klectric Coffee Pot is a welcome addition to the 
breakfast table-makes coffee clear as wine. Each frag- 
cup will bless the donor of an Klectric Coffee Pot.ra»
R A D IA N T  T O A S T E R
1 lie I oaster makes crisp toast, a slice a minute.
as you like it. Low in price.
Just
R A D IA N T  G R IL L
This is a combination cooking device that grills, 
toasts, fries or broils, right on the table. The heat conies 
from visible, glowing coils. A most acceptable present at 
very moderate price.
E LE C T R IC  L A M P S
Nothing is more appropriate for a Christmas Gift than 
an Klectric portable Lamp. All styles and prices. Conte 
early while the assortment is unbroken.
Houlton Water Company
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Hunts Hares With Auto.
kiport in a now form now appeals to 
E New Zealand farmer. Driving in a 
motor car with two powerful head­
lights, lii' bags nightly between six 
and a dozen hares, the animals being 
so fascinated by rhe glare of the lamps 
(hut they become stationary targets.
CHICHESTER S P ILLS
f t
DIAMOND
e o<
BRAND
!) V
Cl t V
Man’s Preference.
“ Men in youth, or age, or middle 
age, will sooner kiss a pretty mouth 
than a clever brow any day or every 
day."— "Wilsam,” by S. C. Nethersole.
LADIES f
A«k your Orufcst.t for CHI-CHES-TER’S 
DIAMOND BRAND P ILLS  in R ed  and, 
Goi.d metalUc boxes, sealed with Blue\ 
Ribbon. T a k b  no o t h e r . Bar oF yoar 
Drugftt«t and t«k  for CIH-CHES-TEB 8 
O IA M O N U  B R A N D  P I L L S ,  for twenty-fiae 
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
S O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S  
E V E R Y W H E R ET IM Etrued WORTHt e s t e d
(• 111111III"  I" 1
BRONCHITIS CONQUERED
Koyersford, Pa., Man Tells How.
At this season of year with stioh 
sudden changes, it is so easy to take 
<o!d, and almost before one is aware 
there is irtilammat iou in file bronchial
tubes..a ban! cough and ut.loss
checked in time ehronm pulmonary 
troubles may result.
Townsend Young of Koyersford, 
I ’a., says r “ A severe bronchial trou­
ble contra'’ted caused me much dim- 
' nlty about breathing. My chest felt 
clogged tip and there was consider­
able soreness. I tried different rem­
edies without help; Gut. I am glad to 
say that Vinol cured my bronchial 
trouble which had lasted for three 
months. My breathing is all right 
and the soreness entirely gone from 
my chest.'’
Vinol contains the curative, healing 
princinles of fresh cods’ In ers (with­
out oil) and tonic iron. We  guaran­
tee it to be delicious in taste and to 
satisfy you with its medicinal effects.
lb S If you have any skin trouble 
try Saxo Salve. We guarantee it.
11 iteewav Ibug Uo. Hai Ifon.Mc.
BETTER FARMING
ec ei' producing niavmum crops with the least 
cxp'-ii-c and v about impairing the fertility of the 
-oil. Lowe l l  Fertilizers* produce u profitable 
l o p  .Old increase the fer t i l i t y  of the soilin' supplying a reserve for 
eao'  >c.'i-;oiis. They arc compos'd of Animal Matter— Bone, Blood 
ad M'at to which has Been added potash in 1 he proper proport ions 
1 i 11 a lo ■ a peri cot ly natural plant food that is act i\ e all the time.
“ WILL CON I IM P TO Ls!'. LOWELL FLRTILIZr.R."
i -It" V. I o I plpl-dl "■!1 ! I l.nw.'il \l!itn;d l'V T' ! 11 n r-. I had about -1,000 
. o • i - - l c- •' : ■ pi'a re p . ..i a'-n - . a crr<iii'id. im ,i as lal'L'i' I ids \ car as I have had ’U
- " ■- r •, o' • ! 'iy-' i !.;;•> > ai - a\ i - ra^ < ■ (~-o -\o a- a; . ), ai 1 s h:s ga.-t >oa-on, winch has bo< a
.a ‘ t hi- 
-AHTl.KV,
i.atisfai'tory as in tl 
stock t'cunt\', Me.
V I
to."iua. if. ; Ia h t u v , Ar
out- new booklet. It s lull o: intonnation and will i)e sent 
u p o i . r i ,, ,, It we arc not represented In your town, w r ite  for terms.
Lowell Fertilizer Co., 40 North Market St,, Boston, Mass.
For Sale By
G R A N T.
J! B U C K .
. M K R R ITH K W .
I > I X SM ( ) Id E . O en 'l .  A gen t
Houlton 
Caribou 
Presdue Isle 
Ft. Fairfield
W here Is The Benefit ?
| A cec > i d 111 g t o tic- 11 at im i 
j pi'o^i• 111 Ta t i tl Diil, i I o- cost 
j \\ as to be gr.'ill I \ tod licet | 
i ii>- 111 i v law went ; 11! o o Hi .cl 
jad va niages accruing to n- i 
i took ( hut111 y s i fa r !i.a\ c i 
! e v i i n 1. ’I'll" m u - s It 111" r 
products ;i nd t tic iu ec-.ii io 
Inivc not in 1111 ■ least iiccn 
as far ns pri(■ s a n ■ muteer
ho
( i!: SEASO N ABLE
I of our 
. i g h in
Masterfulness Ch.ckeu 
'‘I’ve a good mind to go and jump in­
to the river,” said N. Peck, at the end 
of a little domestic discussion, as he 
picked up hla hat and started out. 
"You come back here.” said his wife. 
"If you intend any such trick as that, 
just march upstairs and put on your 
old clothes before you start.”
Constipation Poisons You
II you are constipated, your entir 
System is poisoned by the waste mutter 
kept in the body-'serious results often 
IbUoW. Use Dr. Kifig’s New Lire Pills 
tad you will,soon get rid of constipA- 
tion hsiiinhr and other troubles. 25c 
at Diraggiate or by mail. H. E Buck- 
ten de Co. Phila. At St. Louis. advtg
Martyrs Rewards.
In Algiers there is a beautiful 
mosque used entirely by women. And 
in Algiers, too, if a woman dies in 
childbirth she has ascribed to her all 
the rich spiritual rewards accorded to 
martyrs who died in warfare for their 
religion, and the graves of &uch 
women are marked in a special wajr.
GEORGETOWN. TEXAS, J. A 
Kimbrn, says : “ For several years 
p*wt Foley s Honey and Tar Compound 
has been my household remedy for all 
CQUghs, colds, and lung troubles. It 
has given permanent relief in a number 
of cases of obstinate coughs am’ colds.” 
Contains no opiates. Refuse substitutes. 
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
tlio.M* which can he purchm 
( kt i nil I i ;i n in ig h hors. a re a 
price tin'll' as on this s ide  of the 
l i n e ,  ;tn<l the etfeei upon our lain -■ 
ers has tis yet not been felt the way 
it will he another year. Every  
tanner in New Brunswick is plan­
ning on increasing his potato acn - 
age ten fold and other products in 
the same proportion, yet i f  the po­
tato qnarrantine is placed on Cam - 
diau potatoes, it may in a measure 
change their plans regarding the 
potato acreage.
The cost of farms as everyone 
knows is much lower in Canaria 
than here, and farm labor can be 
obtained much less there than here, 
yet  they come into direct competi ­
tion with onr fanners whose farms 
are or have been more valuable, 
and whose farm help is more e x ­
pensive.
An exchange says :
“ The new United States tariff 
law, so far as it affects foodstuffs 
is doing precisely for Canada 
what the advocates of recipro­
city predicted would result from 
a lowering or a wiping out o f  the 
duties on this side in the ah-
C r o u p  and C o u g h  R em edy
('roup i', h ’ - ird)lt' <ih c im•, it attacks 
childn n s i suddenly Biev arc vet y apt 
to choke ;udc>> the prejo-r remedy is u-sed 
at once. There i* noieiug be'fer in the 
"n i l !  th- i Dr K'.ngN New DKcovery
I,i u ( 'hatnherlain, of Manche-ter, 
Ohio, writes about hi* c h i l d r e n :
" Soundimes in severe attacks we were 
afraid thev would die. hut duce we 
proved what a certain remedy Dr. | 
King’s N'w Di-covery is. we have no | 
fear. We rely on it lor croup, coughs 
and cold''.” So can you. 50c and 
Jg! 1 00. A bottle should he in every 
heme At all Druggists H K 
Bucklen A  Go. Plnla. St. Louis.
advtg
(IilegL
Sixteen positions more than we could fill 
during the month of September.
We have secured a good position for every 
graduate. We can help YOU if you will let 
us. Don’t delay. Write and make arrange 
ments to enter school now.
0. A. HODGINS, Prin., Houlton, Me
IN EVERY 
RESPECT 
IS O U R
STOCK
Owing to the large amount
M E A T S
— m— — i that we handle, we are in
position to give our cus­
tomers the CHOICEST CUTS from our 
large stock, that will suit the most par­
ticular. Everything that you need for the 
table is at your disposal with PROMPT 
SERVICE and each order given PERSON­
AL ATTENTION.
CHAS. W.
U N IO N  SQUARE.
STARKEY
Telephone 73
The''Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 17, 1913.
W H A T  IMPROVED ROADS MEAN
•p « ||*  Prosperity and Happiness to 
Every. Community Which Has 
Forethought to 8ee Blessings.
(By R. E. OLDS.)
Good roads are conducive to better 
schools, live rural churches, pleasant 
rides, good markets, social advance­
ment, a closer bond of sympathy and 
co-operation between the farmer and 
hln city cousin who works at the forge, 
the lathe or the spindle. It spells 
prosperity and happinesn to every com­
munity which has the means and 
business foresight to sen the manifold 
blessings which a scientific system of 
good roads secures for Its people. Mud 
roads spell an enormous mud tax be- 
aide which oar tariff is like a pygmy 
to an elephant.
Again, good roads annihilate dis­
tances and rob farming of the dread 
and drudgery of rural seclusion, this 
fact being notably apparent where a 
farmer is the wise and happy owner 
of n high-quality, dependable and eco­
nomical motor car. Mud roads bring 
eodml life on the farm to low ebb, 
empty the rural churches, make many 
little red school houses but a mem­
ory and populate the country with 
Hooting tenants who cate very little 
for the growth and perpetuation of 
the Institutions which are the bulwark 
of onr national greatness.
Then good roads save time, save 
homes and wagons, automobiles and 
gasoline. They enable the farmer to 
market, at minimum cost, In rain oj 
ehtne, his perishable produce such as 
fruits, vegetables, milk, butter, eggs 
and meat. Mud roads compel the 
farmer to leave such produce either 
go to waste or deterioration, or what 
Is near to either, deter him from pro­
ducing any of these profit-hearing com­
modities because he has no dependable 
and convenient avenue for marketing 
them.
In cases of acute llluees good roads 
enable the plysician to bring speedy 
relief to the sick annually and save 
the lives of hundreds of our men, wom­
en and children, a fact which more 
than trebly compensates any amount 
of money which we may spend'as a 
nation, state, county, city or town. 
Good roads spell humanity, relief, mer­
cy, life, growth and prosperity, where­
as mud roads too often spell poverty, 
weakness, decay, sickness, suffering 
and death.
As road' improvement is of nation­
wide Interest it should be supported 
by our’ national, state and county gov­
ernments. This Is notably true with 
interstate highways, for it is manifest­
ly unjust to tax all the improvement 
to the abutting land, to the county or 
even to the state. Why should not our
national government promote inter­
state commerce through good country 
roads as well as through river and har­
bor improvements?
Good and patriotic men seem to be 
at variance as to what is the best sys 
j tem of building roads. Some advocate 
three or more cross-continent trunk 
highways to be built and maintained 
equally by the federal government and 
by the various states through which 
the trunk highways go. Others favor 
the improvement of these roads first 
which mm to the county seat, pro­
vided it is a good railroad market 
town, and if not, to the most acces-
r I
T H E  LOGOS M A D E  F L E S H . 
John 1:1-18— Dec. 21.
"And the Logon became flesh, and dwelt among 
us.”— V. 1',.
FR  Christmas Study is oik* of 
the most beautiful in the Bi­
ble. This lesson goes back to 
the beginning of all begin­
nings, when God was alone. The very 
beginning of Divine operation was the
O
Logos, “ the beginning of the creation 
sible large railroad town in the county, j nf (;od-_<.)h(1 Fir,st-boni of every crea- 
Th£y believe that these roads should j t um »__r{ov 3;14; Col()ssians 1;ir,.
be properly ditched, graded, rolled and 
dragged. Culverts should be built 
where the water is inclined to flow 
across the road during heavy rains.
Grades should be raiped In low places, 
hille materially dug down and good 
bridges built over creeks and streams 
of all kinds.
The citizens of a given county .^as pivon ,m ox_ 
could by this plan easily determine : cl‘lsive ])]a‘ .e so 
on the first ten miles of good roads that „al] ti;,nRS 
to be built and maintained. Then w e r e mad(1 \)y 
the next five or ten and so on fur­
ther away from the principal town or 
towns in the county until every foot 
of dirt road in the county is put in 
first-class condition.
The good leaven is working in the 
minds, hearts and consciences of the 
American people. Good roads, to 
them, now means more than ever be-
I.ogos signifies mouthpiece, or spe­
cial messenger. Not only was the Lo­
gos the beginning, or Alpha, but He 
was also the last, the Omega, of Di­
vine creation, as l ie Illmself informs 
us. (Revelation 1:11; 21 :<!.) The first 
and only begotten 
Son of Jehovah
Him.” Thus high­
ly did the Father 
h o n o r  Him as 
Agent in all the 
creative work.
The Greek text 
is not fully repre- 
s e n t e d  in our 
Common Version.
Ihe King’s Logos.
________ ___  ..  Accurately translat­
o r 0* the avenues which leads to na-, ed jj. roads> “ The Logos was with the 
tlbnal strength; prosperity and hap- i God and (ll0 Lo, os AVns a pod. T lie 
piness to which every good citizen I Bamo was jn uie boginning with the 
should be glad to give his due meas- j fjod ” Uore otir Redeemer's majesty 
uro of enthusiastic support. ; jn Ilis prehuman condition Is fully set,
. j forth, and yet l ie is shown distinctly
Kernel of Problem. ; t.o be the Son and not the Father.
Water will change the best of earth j The word god signifies mighty one; 
roads into a streak of mud in a very ! but there is only one God Almighty, 
short time an’d right here is the ker- j St. Paul affirms this great truth, say 
nel of our road problem. How shall j lug. “ To us there is only one God. the 
we keep the water from soaking Into J Father, of whom are all things; and 
the traveled part cf our roads? There I one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are 
are many who seem to be willing to ; all things, and we by Him.” (1 Corin- 
tell us how, but very few are able to thians NM.i This is the claim that 
“show us.” Tilling and dragging are Jesus made not that He was the Fa 
the only good things that have “de- ! ther, Jehovah, lmt that. He was the
Son of God, who came to do the will 
of Ilis Father in Heaven.
The sc railed doctrine of the Trinity, 
put into the \icene ('reed by Fmperor 
Constantine. A. D. ”.2.">. has been the 
cause of much of our confusion when 
Bible, which r< ntains nci-
rich for our sakes became poor. Our 
lesson agrees. St. Paul declares that 
our Lord stooped from His high posi­
tion, took the bondman’s form, and 
j was found in fashion as a man, of 
Abraham’s seed. But lest we get the 
wrong thought, that He was a sinful 
man, wp are assured that He was 
“ holy and separate from sinners.” We 
are also assured that Ilis body was 
especially prepared, different from oth­
ers. all of whom were of Adamic stock, 
tainted with sin and death.
But we must guard against the 
thought that the Logos romaimsl a 
spirit being while on earth and merely 
appeared in human form. ’Phis un- 
scriptural thought is held by many, arpl 
styled incarnation. Angels incarnated 
when they materialized at times, as de­
scribed in the Old Testament.
After His resurrection, Jesus mate­
rialized, or incarnated, to teach Ilis 
disciples certain lessons. Then He was 
again u spirit being, and appeared and 
disappeared. lit* taught Ilis disciples:
(1) That He was no longer dead, but 
risen;
(2) That He was no longer a man, 
but a spirit being—“ put to death iu j 
flesh, but quickened iu spirit.” —1 Te- 
ter 11:18. — Diaglott.
A Ransom, or Corresponding Price.
The perfect man Adam sinned and 
was condemned to death; and under 
the Divine Law he could be redeemed 
only by the sacritice of a perfect man. 
The Law declares, “ An eye for an eye, 
a man’s life for a man’s life." Hence 
the blood of bulls and goats could nev­
er make atonement for Adam’s sin.
Because mankind were Adam's chil­
dren and sharers in his death sentence, 
therefore “ no man could give a ran­
som for his brother." Adam and his 
race could be redeemed only by the vol- 
untarv death of
t j  Ever notice how often 
a discarded newspaper 
is turned to the “ Classi­
fied Advertising”  page? 
t| W ant ads are among 
the most thoroughly 
used columns of the 
daily press.
Cfi Y ou  can scarcely fail 
of results when you use 
a classified ad.
livered the goods” to date.
AFTER HIS RESURRECTION 
JESUS INCARNATED TO TEACH 
HIS DF3CIKJE5 CERTAIN
LESSONS
Kansas Rock Road.
The first mile of rock road in Kan­
sas, running west of Garnett, when 
completed, cost $1,415, and much of 
the work on It was done by the farm- j studying th 
era themselves. The county contrlb- Hior the word trinity m*r any sugges­
te d  $200, a City club $100, and the I tion of It, *>\.vpt in ihe mm passage 
residents of the town $65. acknowledged by :d! scholars !<* be
—----------—-----— spurious, namoly. 1 John ,V7. This
Small Farms Best. : Passage is not f, und in any of the old
Some men think it a fine thing to 
own big farms, and so it is, provided 
one knows how to manage them to 
advantage, but a little farm kept 
well In hand fattens the bank ac­
count more than a big one neglected.
\hiL
Intelligent Dutch Cows.
“Cattle unaccompanied by a drover 
are forbidden to cross this bridge," 
runs the inscription on a signpost 
near Haarlem, Holland.
j ( Jreek m:i miseripts.
! Tho Rodeomor w;<< not dvo i f fu l  
i when Ho preyed 1"  the I'.'MImt with 
I strong enings,  *\\| v ( l e d 1 My God' "  
J nor w lieu l b1 doeiored fo Mary, “ 1 
j h.’ivo not \ o| ;isretided to My Father 
lend your Fetlier. b> My G"d end omr 
God." Ho dei'lnred Ill’ s mienoss with 
; %lic Father, end desired a similar one­
ness among His fullowers miene--s of 
I spirit, of purpose John 1 7 2"  LG 
; “ The Logos Became Flesh."
I St. I ’etil tops 'jv tint Ho wlm wns
;i porfeet. man. 
Because t h e r e 
was no such man, 
G o d  a r ranged  
that the L o g o s 
should become a 
man, and redeem 
mankind.
Tlie Logos en­
tered h e a r t i 1 y 
into the Father's 
proposition, was 
marie flesh, lin- 
isheil tin* work' 
tm Galvary, and was raised by the Fa­
ther to the Heavenly nature and .glory.
Jesus' work in tho flesh is merely tin; 
beginning of tho Divine IMau. His 
fleath constituted the basis of all fu­
ture blessings to both Ghureli and 
world. According to the Father's Blau, j 
an ehvt Ghureh was lo be gathered 
to bo assoi iated with Jesus in His j 
Throne. With the <-,,mpletinn of the 1 
Ghureh, the Kingdom will bo establish- [ 
ed for tlie blessing of ihe world. 1
Goughs l hit Prevent Sleep
1 i.i m 1 eougli> are v. earing and it the\ 
“ hang on," can r.n one down plivst- 
ealh and low er ’ B vita! t r«ust a nee to 
ili*eaw. M i . Boh Fergu-ion. 1 'J Bine
M .. t i r e e n  Pm  v . W  : - e  . u  n ' e -  : •'1
DANIEL
WEBSTER
xo:
‘The Cochran Drug Store
Houlton, Maine
WE beg* to announce to our many friends and patrons that we have added to our regular stock of druggists sun dries, a fine and well chosen line of novelties for Christ­
mas. These goods are of fine quality and very desirable for 
gifts. They comprise many useful articles not to be found else­
where.
Brush, Comb & Mirror Sets in Parisian Ivoiy, Porcelain, Inlaid 
Quadruple Plate Sliver and Ebony 
Shaving Sets Manicure Sets
Collar Cases Scissors Sets
Hair Brushes t Pocket Cribbage
Sponge Bags, Work Baskets Sets, Ash Trays
■ul (inigi.
Tun
■ t :: d '! r
JUST AERIVED
ASK YOUR DEALERS FOR IT
EAGLE R O LLER  M ILL  CO.
NEW ULM, MINN.
o
o
Sewing Sets 
Mirrors 
Post Card 
Albums
All the leading pe* fumes including the new Garden 
finest on the market.
glo. the
Foss Premiere and 
Page & Styaw Chocolates 
Picture Frames, Gaines 
Leather Goods, Books 
Hand Carved Teak- 
W ood Boxes and Trays
Xagars in small boxes of 12 and 25
Parisian Ivory 
Manicure Supplies 
School Companion 
Thermos Bottles 
and Cases
Japanese Novelties,
Puff Boxes 
Soap Boxes 
Cut Glass 
Brass Ware 
Book Racks 
Hand Painted 
China
C h r is t m a s  B u y in g
can become a real pleasure by shopping 
at the proper time and place.
W e have several new lines this year which you have 
noticed, and by the way customers have already com­
menced to buy, we feel that they were goods needed 
and appreciated.
WE STILL REMAIN A
PROMINENT JEWELRY STORE
O F  THE TOWN AND COUNTY
To assist you in the proper arrangement of your Xmas gifts 
we have seals, tags, cards, paper and ribbons that add greatly 
to the appearance of a Christmas package. Accept our invita­
tion to inspect our Holiday Stock and our clerks will endeavor 
to show you the finest line of goods we have ever offered.
o  I f  you should happen to be ill at this joyous season and need Q  
a prescription filled please remember this, that our prescrip­
tion department employs only REGISTERED PHARMACISTS.
& The t o
Cochran Drug Store1 f e o i w T S S X Q C S S S J E  -----------.................... ............... ■
.''.LG W ' • UiiVc'iGV ! I.'I V) • ; I 2< n " 1 11 I J( • ( 11 .1 • -\V« ■] I'Y B> (b ii >< >~»* f B < »1 i 1. \\ < ;ll'c 1 i 1 ;i B21112, OUT 
dlO\Y nice Ilf limb • ronlll MB'!' bll. Bib! W! U ' 11 \Y(. ;|)V n R( IV YOU will SOU tile
til ic.-t 1 I !!< 1 III .1 < \V■»'! !'Y - i l l  >\VJ I ill (GIB t n\\ I |.
Cut Glass is one of our leading features. We have a large 
show case full of it.
Fine China in abundance.
Silverware m new patterns wiill lots more to come in.
Parisian Ivory in different qualities, notably the best.
Ebony -the old reliable.
Leather Goods both for ladies and gentleman, in Bags, Cloth­
ing Hangers, Card Case, Writing Sets, Manicure Sets, Glove 
Cases and many handy pieces useful when travelling.
Table Covers and Pillow Covers are going—Looks as though 
we will have to re-order.
Jewelry Cases, Smokers Sets (in various metals) Clocks, 
Mirrors, Waterman’s Fountain Pens, Thermos Bottles, Toast­
ers, Percolators and Chafing Dishes.
We are framing up some of Thompson Hand Colored Pictures and will soon 
have these displayed— See this line of ( ’hristmas cards and place cards, etc. The 
best there is.
IT W IL L  P A Y  Y O U  TO G IV E  U S  A  C A LL .
We will soon show you a fine line of Umbrellas.
PEARSON, The Jeweler Fogg Block Houlton, Me.
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“BUY IT AT HOME”
D e  I -E .3 3 E P 3  P a l a c e . A --------
The engineer’s dream orate ceremony. Mile. Ferdinand© deColon, C. Z.
•f the centuries has been realized.” 
Everyone who writes of the Panama 
canal feels bound to use that phrase, 
and though it is trite, it is no less 
true.
Possibly when Balboa first stood on 
the' “Peak of Darien” and gazed en­
tranced at the waters of what he called 
the Southern sea the thought of cut­
ting through the isthmus came to him. 
Certainly, within three years after his 
great discovery or in 1616, he had 
transported two ships, in pieces, across 
from tha Atlantic to the Pacific and 
there put them together.
It could not have been very much 
later that the idea of an isthmian 
canal was born, for during the reign 
of Philip II. of Spain (1566-159$) the 
Inquisition declared that any such pro­
ject to alter the face of the earth was 
Impious, and the Spanish ruler forbade 
Its further discussion. The ban of the 
church was effective for some time, 
hut in 1699 a Scotchman of the name 
Of Patterson revived the scheme, es­
tablished a colony on the shores of 
the isthmus and even made a crude 
survey of the proposed route. Cale­
donian bny, on the north shore of Pan­
ama, ale le preserves the memory of 
that attdmpt. French scientists in 
1785 ad* ocated a Nicaragua canal, fifty 
gears later the Spanish government or- 
,dered a survey of the Darien route,
4 and early in the nlneteeth century von 
Humboldt declared a canal was prac­
ticable. In 1885, immediately after 
Latin America had freed itself from 
Spain, the Central American and 
United States Atlantic and Pacific Ca­
nal company was organized, and one 
of the directors of the concern with 
the higheounding name was DeWltt 
Clinton. Various schemes were start- 
edk and fell through, and in 1835 the 
United States senate voted for the 
building of a Nicaragua canal. An ex­
pedition was sent to that country afid 
reported that the canal could be con­
structed at a cost of $25,000,000.
After the Clval war there was much 
negotiating by our government for a 
canal concession, but when the Nica 
ragua route seemed to be the favorite 
the Bogota government became impa­
tient and gave the concession for a 
Panama canal to Lpcien Napoleon 
Bonaparte Wyse. a French lieutenant. 
He n^ ade some maps and organized a 
company which sold out to the finan­
ciers with whom Ferdinand de Leseeps 
had associated himself.
Albert Edwards in his admirable 
book on Panama thus describes the 
beginning of the tragedy of de Lea- 
aepa and his Company:
“The digging of the Suez canal was 
the accomplishment of his life. All 
his Vigor and energy had gone into it. 
he came back to Paris literally carried 
on the shoulders of his nation. The 
government made him a ‘comte’ and i 
the people called him ‘le grand Fran- 
cals.’ But he fell among thieves. The 
old man tumbled blindly into the trap 
Of speculators, who foresaw a rich har­
dest In the drawing together of his 
great name and the shady concession 
Of Lieutenant Wyse. They set the 
stage by summoning the scientists of 
the world to a great congress to dn- 
cuss an Atlantic-Pacific canal. A1, 
though it was called a ‘scientific’ con 
gross,., most of its 136 members were j 
•peculators apd politicians. Only forty i 
two were engineers or geographers. I 
They elected Count de Lesseps, rail j 
roaded through a resolution that the | 
Panama route was the only practicable j 
one, and formed the Universal Inter- j 
oceanic Canal company by buying the j 
Wyse concession for 10,000,000 francs, ; 
before the bona fide members of the ; 
congress knew what had happened and ; 
In the face of much protest. There 
can be little doubt that the congress 
was packed like a ward caucus, but 
there is no evidence that de Lessors ! 
realized that it was. |
Lesseps struck the first blow of a pick­
ax at the point where the canal was to 
enter the Pacific, each of the party fol­
lowed with a blow, and there was a 
vast quantity of applause and cham­
pagne.
j Proto the very first the French com- 
j pany was beset with troubles. As the 
| canal was not a government under- 
i taking the work had to be let out to 
contractors, and many of these prov­
ed to be dishonest. They would take 
out the soft dirt, collect the stipulat­
ed price per cubic yard, and then go 
into bankruptcy. At Bogota the poli­
ticians not only exacted the usual 
blackmail, but annoyed the company 
with all manner of litigation, the na­
tive courts invariably ruling against 
the French. Worst of all, perhaps, 
were the yellow fever and malaria, 
which killed off the engineers and 
laborers by the thousand. In the last 
three months of 1884 the death rate 
per thousand was nearly 100, and in 
September, 1885, it reached 176.97. 
Sanitary science had not yet learned 
how to cope with these diseases, and 
there is every reason to believe that 
their ravages alone would have been 
enough to insure the failure of de 
Lesseps’ enterprise, without the gross 
extravagance and the dishonesty that 
characterized the work.
“The crash came in 1888,’' says Mr. 
Edwards. “After eight years of as 
brave a fight as man had ever made 
against nature, the bubble burst. It is 
estimated that stock had been issued 
to the value of two hundred and fifty 
million dollars. It is doubtful if half 
this sum ever got near enough to 
Panama to he expended on actual 
work. Most of this paper was held by 
French peasants and people of mod­
erate means. They had been led into 
it by the great name of de Ivesseps. 
You may be sure that none of the orig­
inal promoters were caught with stock
ANNUAL
Chapman Concert
AT
MANSUR HALL
Thursday Evening, Dec. 18,
1913
With the Following Celebrated 
Artists:
Mme. L IL L IA N B L A W E L T , Soprano 
Mr. JO H N  F IN N EG AN , Tenor 
Mr. J A IM E  OVERTON, Violinist 
Prof. IV. R. C IIAPM A  J, Accompanist
Tickets 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Tickets on sale on and after Dec. 1st, at the Cochran 
Drug Store.
U n der Auspices o f the Houlton Music Club
GALLING CARDS E N G R A VE D  &  P R IN T E D  AT THE TIM ES OFFICE
Something to Wear for
C H R I S T M A S
YE S  BY  A L L  M E A N S
Nothing is so well appreciated 
Nothing else recalls the giver to 
mind so often.
Nothing else so sure to be just 
what I needed most.
A V IS IT  TO
ERVIN &  ERVIN’S
wii i  make vcur ( 'hriMnias .-hopping easy, and also 
i . ialo ■ y< mr < ’hristmas 1 lollars ( 'omit
LOOK OVER THE LIST PRESENTED
Statue °s Goluitbus c ^ ' toeal.
“The company was launched with 
many banquets, florid speeches by le j de Lesseps’ palace in 
grand Francais, and champagne with- I houses for laborers, wer 
out end. And all the time those who 
were on the inside were playing the 
market from both ends, sending the 
stocks tumbling down the steps of the 
bourse on a manufactured report that 
the United States was again waving 
the Monroe .Doctrine, shooting them 
up again with a misquotation from the 
president’s message to the effect that 
we were enthusiastic in favor of the 
Wench enterprise. A sorrier exhibi­
tion of oonsclenceless finance has sel­
dom been seen.”
Old de Lesseps, however,* was in
on their hands when the Dual bn-.ik 
came. The scandal was in; mens'*. 
Many government officials were in 
volved. The shame of it dro\e the old 
man— le Grand Francais icsa’c- lie 
died a few years later in an as\ lum."
The company went into t h e  hands of 
a receiver who organized t h e  New 
French ( ’anal company, ami this con­
cern sold all its lights and property 
to the United States in 1!h)L’. Many 
of its buildings, ranging in size from
Cristobal to 
found worth 
preserving and have been used fiy the 
Americans The hospital buildings at 
Ancon and Colon wen* nearly all erect- 
ed by the French.
When Uncle Sam took bold of the 
canal work, the jungle till along the 
route across tin* isthmus was fount 
full of expensive machinery abandons 
j to the ravages of rust and decay. Much 
I of this was recovered and used in the 
| earlier years of the American regime. 
! and even now French dredges and Ip 
| comotives may be seen at work there, 
i Nearly all the old French equipment,
V tl'A
N i (• k 111 ^ A Sweaters
to  .S I ,n " M a n  inti ,  ‘><)c to §8.00
M il tO .n v 1 in'* Shirts
k V  I "  V ’ .f :■! 1 <)!' o0c to $2.00
1 1 a IK 1 kal e! i i(*js ( iloVCS
1 C(■ J i i . ;,<• 25c to §5.00
- n . j  >(.; ]( to  ('u 11 Links
1 1 1 | o  S 1 l " 1 S i . n o  25c to §1.00
I /  OUAt TEED
R i r s c h b a u m
X<S COIOj' U
He Re A F  TCR 
VLL e>UY I f  
AT H O n eb
earnest. He sent over engineers who' j however, has been sold to a Chicago 
discovered that Wyse’s maps were in- j wrecking concern which has been pil- 
accurate and that yellow fever was ing it up in orderly heaps and dispoe- 
doadly. Tben In December, 1879, the j 
count himself, with his wife and three
ohlldren, arrived from France. After 
recaptions and speech-making In Colon 
he crossed to Panama, and there, on 
January 1, 1880, the formal opening of 
the canal was nerformed with elab-
ing of it as scrap.
Two parts of the actual work done 
on the canal by the French have 
proved of great, help to the Americans. 
These were the dredging at the Atlan­
tic entrance and the dry excavation in 
the Cub*bra cut.
Guarding Against Croup
» be»t safeguard against croup is 
,le of Foley’s Honey and Tar 
ound'in the house. P H. Finn, 
eton.G a., writes: * My child­
’s very susceptible to croup, easily 
cold 1 give them Foley’s 
f and • ar Compound and in 
instance they get prompt relief 
rs soon cured. We keep it at 
and prevent croup.” Broadway 
nacy advtg
Not Beyond Help At 87
Slet p-disturbing bladder weakness, 
stiffness in joints, weak, inactive kid- 
acti.m and rheumatic p*iris, are ail 
evidence of kidney trouble Mrs. 
Mary A. Dean 47 F Walnut St., 
Taunton* Mass., writes : “ 1 ha\e
passed my 87th birthday, and thought 
1 was beyond the reach of medicine 
but Foloy Kidney Fills have proved 
most beneficial in my case.” Broad­
way Pharmacy. advtg
0 ( K £
The Man Who Neglects H im self
When his conririnu points to kidney 
trouble takes an nnwise risk. Back­
ache, pain and soreness over the kid 
neys, nervous or dizzy spells, poor 
sleep, are all symptoms that will dis­
appear with the regular use of Foley 
Kidney Pills. The) put the kidneys! 
and bladder in a clean and healthy t 
condition. Broadway Pharmacy.
advtg
Our store will be in perfect readiness 
for the great Holiday Season, with an 
immense stock of
Reliable Trustworthy 
Merchandise
New styles and new ideas will greet 
you on every turn.
Let us assist you in your selecting
1 ALL WOOL
v^lothes taVCored
Mens’ Suits 
$10.00 to $25.00
Boys’ Suits 
$2.98 to $8.00
Hats
60c to $4.00
Bath Robes 
with Slippers 
$3.50 to $10.00
Combination Sets 
and Hose to match 
fancy Boxes.
Men’s Overcoats 
$10.00 to $25.00
Boys’ Overcoats 
$3.00 to 10.00
Shoes
$2.00 to $5.00 
Caps
25c to $1.50
Suit Case & Bags 
$1.00 to $20.00
for Gifts—Silk Ties 
, 50c to $1.00. In
Mackinaws, Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Fur 
Gloves and Fur Mittens.
E R V I N  &  E R V I N
T H E  STO R E  FOR M EN A N D  B O Y S
Ooprrieht. loti. A. B. Kirichfc^  Co-
Tne Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 17, 1913.
Houlton Saving's Bank
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
E. L. CLEVELAND,
, President
S. FRIEDMAN.
Vice President
L. O. LUDWIG,
Treasurer
*••1 Read! 
Reflect! 
Resolve!
P L A N T
A  Bank Account%
CULTIVATE IT
AS YOU CULTIVATE YOUR CROPS
And Qood Habits,
AND THE HARVEST 
Will Be
ABUNDANT AND SATISFACTORY!
Farm Loans 
A
Specialty.
Every 
Accom­
modation 
Consistent 
With Safe 
Banking 
Methods 
Extended 
To Our 
Patrons.
DIVIDENDS AT THE RATE OF FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM hAVE BEEN 
PAID FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
Carry these Cheques when y«
ganKe n s  trust 'co m pan y*l ..
.,nf n c',?* w :  %' V A . *J« Xl '< . ' .**
r-^.- r .
L ©  S a ' I  S v'.'
«•*•( \wm<N r«9 VIAAS nraM Mrt.TO WI r••Ml Ml* MM MMMLWAI
..ISsf& CtS & X L .- - - - - - - - - ^  - - - - - - _ -----
fcVTftTMI M B t* Of I.J & fX t  V V W g jr fc  M ^VYW f/ <vC L v ^ t ,  f  < , )  s.~< )< »/ C ‘
I MwniimiMi caw-—--?* •*=• ^  (£P e" diL'bi&ifri
__ UttwlEPBMnwMmurrcomufY. fs
s i x t e e n t h  s t a t e  d a n k
jRUtUSMlsjFL 122 70 *
a m w w H B w g
AMERICAN BAN K € R S
A S S O C I A T I O N
TRAVCLCRS: C H E Q U E S (
are accepted at face value throughout the World in payment of tick . 
aotel service and other travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer iha 
■noney; twice as convenient. The best form of travelei.d fund, 
wil! be pleased to explain the system and supply thes • chc.-uc--
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B AlN K
HOULTON. MAINK.
Spugs
M W  Ann* Morgan. daugl inr  "I 
Hi** late .1. P. Mo man, and today ono 
of t In* richest woman in tin-1 world, 
in an upon statoinont conn's old 
strongly in behalf id'the Spugs and 
their altitude toward ( Mirist ma-o 
| The Society for the I’ reventnni of 
i Ihseless Diving, or Spugs, as they 
! have universally been nicknamed,
I was founded Iasi year, and Inis al- 
{ ready made a considerable number 
i of converts from all elapses. Miss 
lMorg.au says:
j “ There 's to he a ( ' hristmas Tree 
! narfv on Christmas dav in New
j 1
j York far different from a ry  other 
! giV(>ii bt'fore.
“  From tlie dej>t lis of the Adi ron­
dack forests a huge tree is being 
brought down to the Grand Central 
Palace on a special train. There 
will .be shining lights, glistening or­
naments, candy, music, dancing, 
movingpietureshows,  nearly all day 
long tind ffir into the evening.
“ But all these tilings might he at 
any Christmas party. What  will  
make this party different, better, 
more wonderful than any other will  
be the gifts.
“ Fach person who attends will  re­
ceive a gift more valuable than dia­
monds, more costly than silver, 
more useful than gold.
‘ ‘To  each person who attends will  
he demonstrated tin* true spirit of 
Christmas.
“ For every one there wil l  he a true 
expression of friendship. To those 
who may need it wil l  be given cour­
age, courage to he individual, to be 
true to themselves, courage to break 
the fetters of tradition.
“ To those who have already shown
their courage will  In* given encour-
i
|agemelit.
I •’And for each there will  he a se-j 
Jcret g i f t—tilt' secret id' how to dispel 
j 1 on 1 iness in t he great city.
| “  For t his Christ mas tree party is
j to he given by the .spogs- a tid these 
are the gifts each si tig ha^ to give;  
! and to bestow.
i “ It is the first Sptig < 'i i rist mas 
(tree party, it is expected that tionn 
persons will attend we Spue- wi-h
J it was ti.niii,iioo.
j ' ‘ l ' inters! a nd . too, the Spmj pur-.
| |tose is not to discourage ( 'hristmas ' 
j giving, hut ( 'hristmas grafting.
; “ Spllgs believe ill givil  
I giving U i s e I y . They belie 
! iug- e 11 -. t | y gifts. 11 yn!i can 
'They  he I ie ve iii g i \ i 11 g to t h ’ " e  
[ will appreciate inane p o io -iu !
'Id i e y  l ed ie Ve . llloKl o! ai l ,  I 
pr i ce l e>s  g i ft of  a k i i o 11v t i ; o11g I 
F l e a  nor  i hd 
A tig list e | 11 i o 11! . '
of I he society . Si 
’ • T.h e re a i‘e hvm 
( ’ I. l ist m a s  g i v i n g  
those willi whom 
s t r o n g l y  o p p o s e d  .
“ First Tim -
w h i r l :  i i i. ■ \ W * ■ r  i ■
: ton mi
e I n e i \ - 
i !l o i d it.
r ' s, • \\!;o
' 1'ed,
II i »C 1 III O | 
. ' \  I ' i I  I 11 •
sums, usual ly far nmre tiian they 
could a l lord to give.
“ St r o o d  — T h e  f o r m of  g i v i n g  
k n o w n  as  t he  '• ■ \e l i a  nge  g i f t . ’ "
Miss Ida M. iarhe l l  is another 
! ' rmi,ineiit woman  who has joined 
t he cause of  i he Spugs. M iss Ta r- 
hell is Well k t iownjas a h-et u re i ami 
winter ol i ioeks on >ocial and econo ­
mic ijuest ion>. I*r<,l»ahl\ her most 
famous work  is her •• His t ory  of  the 
Standard (til C o m p a n y . "  11 er s ta te ­
ment , also printed recently in the 
N e w  York  W or ld ,  is as b i l l o w s :
“ To lift useless burdens from the 
shoulders of Xmas, to help the great 
day to enter in joy and strength and 
to go out in peace and good will, 
that is what Spugs work for.
“ IT imari ly .  they fight the vulgar 
habit of g iv ing  when gifts are hut a 
kind of • bribe or barter. They seek 
to bring the beautiful custom hack 
j to its pr imitive freshness, to restore 
! g iv ing to make glad. No  gift carries 
j real joy with it which is sent for any 
(other reason than that the giver 
j wants to spread joy. The love in 
1 his heart may he behind tin* gift, or 
| there may be behind it that fine 
I quality which we call sympathy, the 
I something in the heart which opens 
j one’ s eyes to the lonliness, the need,
! the fai l ing courage of others.
I “ Spugs give only from these two 
i motives. They  aim to strip from 
[the day all tin* foolish bartering 
jwhi(d) ruins it for sojmany. to take 
' f rom it worry , weariness, ex trava­
gance and bitterness.
| “ The Xmas work of Spugs outside 
of their intimate circle is concent rad- 
ied on carrying gladness to those who 
1 ot herwise would not know it. Spend­
ing money is imt the least if this 
: great work. Thought of ethers, 
sousing their conditions, stn telling 
out tho fr iendly hand, cheering 
them up, spreading' the X imo spirit 
of good will to those who for one 
reason or anot her have fallen wi th­
out the /one where that spirit oper­
ates - thi s is what t lo“ Spugs a im to 
do. and in t ! d- wor k t hey a-k a I [ 
NeiV 'i ( irk to ei K ipera t m ""
People Should Guard 
Against Appendicitis
Houl t on p *np!e n ho ka\ e stornnch 
and bowel troubl e mo ul d  g u a r  I agai nst  
appendicitis In tuki ;g simple buckthorn 
b o k.  g!\ ci-linm eU ., a> compoundm) ui 
Ad ini' .;-k a . tie- ( u n ma n  reniedv wiiicti  
hcciitnc tariiou- ny cur i ng appeni i i cdis.  
,11 ,s 1 ( ) X K 1 d ) s |' ! , ; r -e rn
in};, gas on t b , j  ston'.acl; and coU't ■ j i % -
’ .M 1 \ -  r A X I  I A U u  1-  ", - me
p b *  i i i i x t u r c  d r ' i w  s ( i f  , - i e . t i  a  ' ■ u n u  i m  g  
Mfu-uat of old ton 1 no'tcl tn an ! lie 
’ o o- Kiel.' I, X" So:;, d ntgg;-' -.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
■ J P, i‘ i J M A T 1 s K i 0 N L V : •■out R
uGOING TOURIST”1- a Popular W a y  tn Travel
Teuiis Met-pel's light and airy. with big comfortable berths, accommodating two 
i<in t :t d> m ■ d are i a: rii-d horn Montreal on Fast Transcontinental KxpressJ Trains 
a.; i...; i n - i: i Wot  on i ( anada. i hit ish ( 'olumhia, and on the Pacific ('oast.
\oi a- iiicuneu' as the Palace supper, lint they meet the rei)uirements of a snjrerior
, ’ m- oi pair in- just a- well— -and at half the Hist.
ECONOMY AND  COMFORT COM BINED.
W . I J. I l nW A K H .  I), p. A., C. lb Ik, ST. . lo l tx ,  X. B.
A T I  M E L Y A R  G U M E N T .
In this age of “hustle,, and “get there first’5, time spells “money.” Our argument is this, that if you will 
read this advertisement through, you will find that we carry the largest assortment of
shown anywhere in our County--this is not all--You will also find just exactly what you can purchase for your 
money and so save you the trouble of running about, or in other words, save you the “time.”
Our Prices Will Save You Money Our Listed Articles Will Save You Time
W l i a t  M o r e  C a n  Y o n  A s l t  ?
Below is the list that owing to space is only partial, but we believe it is such a good one, that we have styled it. ]
“A FIRST AID TO CHRISTMAS SUFFERERS”
25 Cents
D olls— K id Body
Dolls— W ashable
Doll Chairs and Tables
D ogs— Horses
H am m ocks— Tool Chests
Doll Beds — W ashing Machines
Autom atic T oys
Stuffed Anim als
A g a te  Cooking Sets
Picture Puzzles
Checkers
Carpet Sweepers
50 Cents
Sleds for Boys and G irls
( Harrison Fisher, and 
Pictures •< W allace N utting 
( also Cupids
Dolls
Campbell K ids 
H ill Climbers
Automobiles
Horses
Mechanical Toysan huge varietv 
Baskets
‘ ‘Sliino” Mitten Dusters
Teddy Bears
Stoves
Baby Blankets
Tea Sets in China and A g a t e
$ 1.00
Large Sized Dolls 
Teddy Bears 
Trunks 
Baskets
Pictures, framed 
Doll Beds, complete 
Refrigerators 
Dressers
Sleds for Girls and Boys 
0 ’Cedar Mops
$1.50
< )Ve<iai Mnp'-
Carpet Sweepei m M i--*--
Tabmil ettes
Jardiniere StatxN
Ulavwood Fern D m Ik -
Rug Samples
Diet ures - Franiei 1
I Met ures 1' nl ranu > I
Wallace Nutting Flint-
Rag Rugs
Statuary
Doll Carriages
Shoo Flys
Chairs and Rockers
$2.50
Doll Carriages 
Sleds for Boys and Girls 
Sled Boxes for Babies 
Children’s Rockers 
Couch Covers 
Portieres
Pic! ure-, tr.imni an.i unframen 
Fern Di-Mic^
Lamp- 
Tabouret  U-s 
b < ii >t St < *< \- 
Baskets 
Dolls
Card Tables  
I M ums 
Plate Racks 
hairy Framed Mil f o r ­
e l o cks
Shirt Waist Boxes 
Carpet Sweepers
$5.00
Lamps—Oil and Electric
Smoker’s Sets
Framed Mirrors
Framed Pictures
Rockers in Oak and Mahogany
( ’ouch Covers
Axminster Rugs
Baby Sleighs
Sleigh Robes 
W o r k  Baskets
Curtains in .Scrim, Net and Mar­
quisette 
Baby Baskets 
To i le t  Sets 
Mahogany Trays
$10 and Up
Dining Tables —round or square
Bullets..-in golden, weathered or
fumed oak
Book Cases -Macey or Gunn 
Dressers—in any finish 
China Closets— in oak 
Art Square -in a large vaiiety of 
patterns and sizes 
('ouches—( ’ouch Beds 
Dressing Tables 
Royal Plush Button Chairs 
Library Tables in all the popular 
finishes
Accident Proof ( ’ribs for the Baby 
Baby Sleighs and Robes
D U N N  F U R N I T U R E  C O M P A N Y
" 7 5  1 M I A I 1 V  S T R E E T
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December it , 1913.
gO R Q SIS
SHOES
The Nobby
$3.00 Shoe
wo are selling; at
$2.50
Make a useful and pleasing 
Christmas Gift. Be early 
and avoid the rush*
Strosis Shoe Store
J. F. fcAW, Manager.
C lassified Ads.
QPor R c t l ^ A  Sm all * o w n - s t » l r *
root, 28 Columbia St. W**>
YT* Let-t-Starnlslied R oom s, Oae
minute walk from Use Post Oftiee. For 
gentleman only. C. G. fount, Mechanic St.
I fo r  Sale—Spaa H e a v y  W o r k
horses.aiso lot refuse cabbage and ea«rrots. 
Inquire of Burleigh JDCo., Houlton, Me. 
201
The Vacuum 
Clothes Washer
PAYS FOfi ITSELF
Servant Problem Solved. 
Monday N<* Longer Dread­
ed .
No Wearon Clothes, Nerves 
or Backs.
The weary labor of house­
hold washing now practically 
abolished.
Thfc everlasting washboard 
is ckrtie away with by the 
Wonderful Vacuum Clothes 
Washer.
This washer was awarded 
First Prize at the Springfield, 
111., State Fair in 1912, over 
forty-two competitors, among 
tihem a $125 Electric Machine. 
The price o f the washer is 
$3.50 delivered.
Representatives wanted
E. E. HUTCHINS, HEverttSt.
(Wilscwivs Drug Store)
Agent for Brunswick. Maine.
451 p
A Competent O f l  For General
homework can secure a position by ap­
plying to Mrs. Oee: Goodridge, Heywood 
St
Libel For Divorce
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme .1 udi - 
cial Court, meat to be held at Houlton, in the 
County of Aroostook and State of Maine : 
Nancy'Carr, of Ashland in said County of 
Aroostook, respectfully represents that on the 
tenth day of February, 19W at Mapleton, in 
said County <of Aroostook she was lawfully 
married to Elmer Carr, then of Van Buren, 
in said County that ever since said’time she 
has conducted 'herself towards said I ,ihelee as 
a faitMul, true and affect innate wife but that 
said Libelee, regardless of his in a r r i a g e 
covenant and duty, during the month of April 
191U, utterly"deserted your Libelant without 
W e  W ink WXContract W ith  Res- ) cause,.and that, said desertion has ■continued
&ost—Saturrimy -Dec. 6, Ob  -The
street or North Road between Houlton and 
Littleton, an Isabel't Fox muff. Reward 
for return to Tim m  Office. ir>lp
V o tS t lc  A t *  aiargoln—©H f I c e
Furniture iu good condition, eeroprising 
one desk and chair, typewriter table, and 
files. For pesttaa’ars inquire at Pearson 
The Jewel*; Fogg Block, Houston. 47tf
M ails W ill Carry
50 Pound Packages
All order materially increasing' the 
weight of packages which may be 
carried in the parcel post and sub- 
ltantially reducing’ rates will be 
P o s t m a s t e r  General vBnrleson,s 
Christmas'gift to the nation.
Mr. Burleson has announced that 
the weight limit of packages to be 
carried in the first two zones—that 
is, to any point within 180 miles of 
their starting place—will be in- 
crfftised on January 1 from twenty to 
fifty pounds. The rates now appli­
cable to these zones will remain in 
force.
word tlm charing, where he was 
found.
The exact cause of his death will 
probably never be known as an 
examination did not disclose any 
marks on the body, but it is presum­
ed that he had an attack of soma 
kind, and was obliged to give up. 
The night was one of tin* mildest of 
the week and while the exposure 
had no doubt a great deal to do with 
hastening his heath, his body was 
not frozen as some reports say. He 
was a thorough woodsman, and his 
Imlplessness was shown by the con­
dition he was in when found.
The funeral took place on Sunday 
from his late residence and was un­
der the direction of Houlton Lodge
At the same time the limit, of ()f Moose, of which he was a mem- 
weight on packages'carried n the | her, a number going from Houlton.
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh j _____________________
and eighth zones, or to all points in I
the United States beyond the 1501 P o t d t O C S
mile limit, will be increased from j -------
eleven to twenty 'pounds, wi Ji re­
ductions in postage rates in all of 
these zones except 'the last two. It 
was only a few months ago that Mr.
Burleson increased the weight limit 
of packages in the first two zones 
from eleven to twenty pounds.
The step that he has taken is only 
a partial development of th * parcel 
post system, which eventually tie 
expects will be carrying packages up 
to 100 pounds to all parts of the 
countrv.
&.A„ Stock
C. P. K. SH IPM ENTS 
Dee 0 0 cars from Houlton 
10 1 ”
*' 15 0 “
B. &  A .  S H I P M E N T S
Dec 0 5 cars from Houlton 
'• 10 0 
11 11 10 ’ •
“  12 10 “
“  15 10 ......................
“  1 5  0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ponsible parties to haul lumber from our 
new mill in .Ludlow to the Railroad Sta­
tion at New iLimerick during the coming 
winter. AddreM communications to H. F. 
Andrews A  Go., Bangor, Me. 349
to the present time, being more than three 
years, during which time lie hoe contributed 
nothing to i*r support. I M r. Todd, p
That your Libelant has made diligent in-i railroad, 'M-oj
I n  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  o w n e r s ! ) i \ 
s t o c k  i n  t h e  B a n g o r  a n d  A r o o s t o o k  
r a i l r o a d ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  i t e m  a p ­
p e a r e d  i n  a  l v c e i d  i s s u e  o f  t h e  
A roostook T jWks :
A  r e p o r t ,  i s  b e i n g  e i r e u l a l o d  i n  
s o m e  p a p e r s  t h a t  t h e  s i  o c k h o l d e r s  o f  
t h e  I t .  A  A .  l i v i n g 1 i n  t h t o  s e c t i o n  
h o l d  o n e  s h a n  e a c h ,  w i n  n  a s  a  m a t ­
t e r  o f  f a c t  t h e  t h r o e  s t o c k h o l d e r s  i n  
A r o o s t o o k  c o u n t  v  h a v e  u p w a r d s  o f  
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0  i n  v e s t  m l . a m i  1 1 e ■ s t  o e k  o w ohm 1 
i n  M a i n e  i s ’ a . o u n d  £1 n o . n u n .
S 1 d< I it of t 1 ] e 15, A' A .
quiry,‘but that the residence of sa il Lil>elee 
is unknown to your Libelant, and cannot he
fcSaak Bm OcIWo. ttMS Issued By j ri!‘s“"al,le TM
(to Bnk to reported lost, o d  this notice u I « * « • » » « > « ' ■  g  
givennsratitiired by taw, tat.* d u p l i c a t e g  1,11 tl,at '" " " 'g
t a *  to-tawe*. U  •♦>. I.udwig,! matomwv ,n,aht I,, lie
|4issolved, where!ore she pra\> tlra* a dnoive
__ may -he deereed.
’ | NANCY CAM;.
Sigwedand sworn to beta;.'mo this tooth 
| day Novenilter lid.:.
. ' WII.LJ AM K. lit H\.
J um’T if o ’ tho 1 ’o;ico.
Treas.
a n t  n i ' i M  l e i t  y  
f e r r e d  t i n  ; n ; :  
s o n  o f  i h  i -  
A roosi. 1.11.. i 
mado tin- fill 
" M y  a  n  o i n i  
a  r e p o r t  t h a  ’
■ i:iti
tor to 11
t  t e n  t  n >  o n o r u m u s  r .
poiat.it., iii i h i - n i a '
at'o all eoininc iron 
mar!-; and p- ■ r i; a ; >- • 
I >rod ue i nu eoU l‘ 11 c
(111 a : a n i 11111 ae ’ -1 w -  
w. ■ f, . lie- i
d fof> i-_:n
ien ! i a:
a 1
of tin- Ua i 
( 'onip,TO) 
' ! : ; i l ' "  * a e  
As a i
•V A
it to
ad
11 M a i n
2 o r o3 farms near 
H o u lto n . Cash custom­
ers watting.
fL.'Sn
A ltCf KS’l’OOK, ss .  Sjjprenr .belli ial ( 'out t 
NovoiuIks To,nil, I'd-
! Hn Uiix.fH'tion it is ordered In tho oomt 
J that ucitiee be given sa*.J Like lew I y puhiish- 
j ing the libel and this order of mauil tliteo sin- 
_ j.cmsive weeks in the Awostooh Times a nows
j t l l f s  iTg-si-srsjs 8P  i f V .  !pap«ri;*iMited and pwWishee at Houlton in 
U l i H N X  V ^ O o | said County of Aroostook, tie last puhliea
........ ..........  .. . jtion tohe at least thirty duys before tin- next
j term of this court in said Counts of A kh*s-
N otice  o f  F o rec losure  'took tou>e held in Carilwu, in said Counts, on
W to M U N ta *  Tretfery dflWestdeld J ? » *  ^ ’n'^taywl Frtrtauy. <W . Itaata- 
e * 0 s s w  «  Aroortrtk. awl state tf ! “>«» » he
Maine, by hta nortKage deed, .dated duly I 8**1*
22nd, 1912, a*l- recorded in the Aroostook j 
Registry tif Vol.^ea, Ta>?e 381, oon-
A \
‘U- <■ ru-
.f f
Mum
of court
- veyed tonoe Gewge W. Lincoln -of Mars H1H, 
in add <wunty^ nnd state *  certain piece or 
pnroel of tend 'With the buildings thereon ; 
soflh described'Fiece of tend being the same 
conveyed to the said Detenoy Treffery by
- defed Iran Xdwin C. Burleigh, ;«nd others, 
dhted July fiA, recorded in the aforesaid
Registry, to wit : f Lot No. Ik-on rthe plan of -n . , ,
;HonesLolaiin'Westfield viitege ii^aid town t Atl'u\al 
« of WsetMd,Aeootflingto the iplanaind survey tin* H<eu lt,««i J ri«M ( om
of aekl Tiltefenaarie by Ewnett E.t Burleigh, iPaEy> willbo hekl at in* riiankn,. 
HTqr*- Rooms of said ( <i>ii;»j,|>*«i»y, o i Tin s
And wberaas the-condittoM of-mid mort- ' day- fche.«**th day <>f Jamusuy. ltd 1. 
^gngsars bishop, end remote tbiohcn, now :Atten O'clock in iHic Tir-ue).,n. f..r 
ttenbfby Mason»«f such teeaeh of such tho olectitm of aml u-n Kx-
GKO. L Bl 111.-, .1 
A trwi copy of liilxf .uud 
Jttiereon
Attest i'‘tY a i.’i'Kii J5 ‘‘ v.a iu ;
dinvp ts ('k'rit 
itai
N o t e
t >:« n k ■<
** w jU 'd • t 
b y  M a i m  p*  
i g n n a !  i n v t - s t m  
ns i-i' S.’. .vriu.uoi ,
nit
s|.l.-r;thl'
The
Right
w umui v
n hense.
lu-Hhts t hat a l.as
-eotetttioofi. IiOteiaaa forectoesae ofrthe said 
' mortgage and give this notice for dhakpurpoee.
GEORGE W. UN.60LN,
<Btetee, Msh Dcosoteer 15, l*U . ;t5i
C a u t io n
^Wbsvtes my wKe Mis. Minnie Eteateook 
hBTing lift my bed and; board I hereby •cau­
tion all persons against trusting or harboring 
bCBuamyiaooount, as lAbell pay no tells <of 
Tunawrimirg after this date.
Adrift, Ksv. M, mg.
EUCifta « S T A  BROOK.
ttefi
ttouti-ve Beard fromu kkhI T:ust»<*^ 
an<l4»nch «Mmr ltu^iitn^ jns .T.-gally 
naaytke done.
H'QuJton, *Me., Due., 5, 11^12.
)E. 'MUHH A Y BT ICm ,
4’Tort iH'inom. 
251
the bcht ;if husbruidh is not woolly to 
be fbeli* varl Iilthougn stn- may i iaw mo 
bee* ut nnc
i a r r j  Drew
’I'ih Mil K( hi d<uC i >t 11 a i i \ Dr* w i n r‘>  
.'I Slip iiiii Wills, ■>! 11,. ,\ m-.v; * 'a
4 mca.JiMis I'.ak*' l.wt \\,.k. u a*- h <>f 'i 
slx-ich tn lij> many iri> iuf> ia tl.a' s. v a 
■f'»(iace w.'l! a- in U nillun. N1 x
#:lu .was found atuMM |o.:;o A. M .. •? ha* 
Th u PMbty nofcr t lie |d mr w fu-rt- t ht> ta f < .*•
]-M-kr r unl .iuavrs >• main 'at'* t
The potato market is <]iiiet, buyers 
I Imre are pitying $1.25 but on account| 
0C O f no sledding very few farmers tire 
hauling any. j
According to Special Agent Snow 
there have been shipped over the B, 
A A. up to Dee. I’l, I'Pl.'l, 7,J25,(»op 
bus lie Is of pot at oes.
The N . Y , ParkerK*ys ;
NEW YOKE
l-'oi'. i en p o t a t o e s  u n d o u b t e d l y  a r e  
h u r t i n g  t he  d o i m- s t i r  j i o t a t o  t r a d e ,  
h re.  It set ms  a l m o s t  u n b e l i e v a b l e '
SITTINGS FOR
Xmas Portraits
Can be made until Monday, 
Dec. 22nd at
THE PORTER STUDIO
No disappointments, all orders 
finished when promised regard­
less of the weather.
O. B. P O R T E R
HOULTON. ME.
C  THE HOME OF ^
^ Q U A L IT Y  flR O C E R IE S j
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO A L L !
If we are to have 
the pleasure of as­
sisting you in
Getting Up That Christmas Spread,
you would be justified in inviting Santa 
Claus himself!
He Is A Great Champion Of duality !
Candy for the Christmas Stocking.
Nuts and Raisins for the Christmas 
Dinner.
Also Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
bers received fresh.
etables of all kinds.
Cucum-
Veg
A large assortment of Fruit.
Robinson Grocery Co.
Prevent and Cure
ROUP C O L D S
Don't let roup wipe out your birds 
and your profits. Use
R o u p
Remedy
Pill* or Powder. 5'V, and
It I 'irifiet the »y»tem and m.t only prevents but cures roup, olds, fever, catarrh, diph­
theria etc Toinsure perfectly healthy sir >ny. husay layers, atiii to the feed daily
/Va£& Poultry Regulator 7 g 00
Refuse *ul MitiMes; instil on Pratts. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back,
ujuj j  v i } I '.'ll i.
Hi
H
\V
G el  P r a t t *  1 6 0  P a g e  I l l u s t r a t e d  P c u l t r y  B o o k .
FOR S A L K
Houlton, Maine 
Kinneus. Maine 
Bridgewater. Maine
g »  CHRISTMAS SALE »
• lull N’ OCh. I . ' III'
■ ta ■«- i l l '1 i iImi I ill I M : u 
-pii'D in int-o'.' 
i'n n>y 1 \ >i: i i;v nmi 1, •>! ■ 
' t ! . >Ii 1 V I lull - M ' ’ -
supplying N 
>1 f t h i -  t i l l ; ’
" f M «a u * ■ K t '
11 t-m- !y il u 11 and pri'M
lie A' w o t 1 a u
‘•thill
rk with p“ - 
t.!i" \ ;i i ds 
it h 11 ;».d i ng 
wry much 
■ ug".•r 111 in i
v-iry bc+,t Mjiiuc potatoes were
Notice
8K E .ffiP ® C ?fiS
TheaButul Meeting of tiie Sto6kUMldct«k(' 
the First National (Batik of Iloultou, for tb> 
eleottea of litrectois and transition <«f vSuAi 
other tetsineM as may legally be brought txr 
fore them, wifi be bedd at their Batik img 
Rooms an Tneaday, January \\ 1014,* ten 
* ’clock, A. M.
Houlton, .Main*;, iteveniber 12, mi;t.
F. iD. GOUi), ('ashier.
iru.w^ .11 **■' Duu-liar Dili, by Wiikam 
• <Tl.*e.c H/lid his-..nil v.'h«» Wc] • <»f| 
way t.o tfioir ciuiip. ih 1 wos 3yi«g 
on bix bthr'.k on 'the edge of the ru*d . •Kfilmg im the yards t.his week at $2 
un^ MUHekMUS, ami was at «>mw tak-M-i j to $2.25 per Ihw poundK hulk ami oil' 
tn Emank M-aek ^Ir's \vh< n* ine«lii.naf ; ntwlt, ettfUeted by frost and some 
aid came f»,i him, but he did m*t re- j  dry rot . bringing$ 1J5 to $2. I'p ; 
gaiiT.«iJ>tnsok>UHmi*i4i > and iifed in i.he i in A  roost.^uk county ami at Maine!
• r e n t , r . a !  p w i t u t * ,  s L i i { > p e . r s  w o r e  p a v i n g !  
C h e  f A r i t t o r K  $ i J E i  t o  1 1 . 7 5  p e r  l t >f> • 
j M i ) i r n « f  i i m m m r e .  A r o o s t . o o k  c o u n t y
oveiUBg.
Mr. Drew .had token a. j^u fy
the I>ake i;a«t,eDdi»*.r |t) ,,|,..nd the
night at. rJY*?ttim*yT vamps, hut iu 
-some wfay liis *iled \v as brok- n. and 
from tracks ftjancl it was shovui that 
he had toft slotfi in the .woods
and returned with bto two Impaes to-
s)ii]i|>eirs woul'e tts.l'.ing U5 to UHi* a 
iawhel jna! Maine oentrai sldtipors; 
•WSi ta Tokv a  'htmltel, de|j\ er»rti at Har- i 
Jetii tivsr. VrU'N' few, if aii\', States ! 
are vom ing iior.-u -■
B e g i n n i n g  Friday IVo. 12 and 
ending I >pc. iMlli. 500 trimm­
ed hilts to he sold regal’d less ot 
eost, also unlrimmed shapes and 
a nice assortment of fancy feath­
ers, hands and plumes to he sold 
at a great reduction. We will 
sell our beautiful line of ribbons 
for just one half the regular price 
This sale is no fake* hilt a real 
mark down where you will be 
able to get a real genuine bar­
gains. REMEMBER TH E  
MATE UEVEMBER 12TH.
| MRS. D. B. GILLEN ?
mt- erararerarArararargrerarerarar^
Christmas Shopping Longer Drudgery.
If you are at a loss to know how 
to complete your Christmas Shop­
ping just come to the New Floral 
Store, next to the Dream Theatre, 
and see what beautiful and ap­
propriate Gifts can be had in 
Flowers, Plants and Basket Com­
binations.
AZALEAS in FULL BLOOM  
CYCLAMEN
JERUSALEM CHERRIES 
POINSETTAS 
LORRAINE BEGONIAS 
BASKETS OF MIXED 
PLANTS, FERNS, ETC.
We have in addition a full line 
of Christmas Greens, Holly, Box­
wood, Spruce and Laurel, Wreaths 
from 15c to $1.50 each, also 
Laurel Roping for decorations.
We have the agency for KOMI 
RAFFIA which is used for Basket­
ry and art work, in any shade..
>• H. L. CHADWICK, Prop., Conservatories High St.
The'‘Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 17, 1913.
V Memorandum 
of Articles for 
Xmas Presents
{ Stop That M l
Japanese Baskets 
and Teakwood 
Direct from Japan.
Smyphony Lawn  
W riting Paper, 
nice new boxes.
French Ivory ware, 
the new and beauti­
ful in Brush and 
Comb Sets, U irrors
German Silver 
Mesh Bags in late 
designs
Ladies and Gentle­
mens Card Cases, 
and Purses.
Collar and Cuff 
Boxes in Leather j 
and Wood, Mani- 
oure Sets-etc.
For your Gentle­
man Friend we  
have
Military Brushes, 
Travelling Sets, 
Smoker Sets,
Cigars Cigarette 
Oases, Genuine 
Briar ftMerschaum  
Pipes Cigars in 
Special Xmas 
Boxes.
W e have Cameras 
from $3. up.
I w ill guarantee you to xtop that itch in two 
<ccond»'
No rem e d y  th a t  1 h a v e  e v e r  sold for  
Kczeina. P s o r i a s i s ,  a nd  a l l  o th e r  d is e a s e s  
o f  the sk in  has g iv e n  m ore th o ro u g h  
.sa t is fa ct ion  th an  the
►Yd hTd ►?« *Td ►?« hTd >?« h7d iT «; ►?« ►?« ►?> *7 « ►?« * *74 ►?« ►?• hTdf iTd hTd ►?« 9*7* aTd
«
►5 OF l o c a l  i n t e r e s t
AdvtL j?
•Yd
Al l  ini‘ i)iImts ni l i iul  y  Lincoln j The* Hoiuton Music (.Hub wil l  
raufuo No. 5 arc requostml to ho ! meet on Wednesday of this week at 
present at a regular moot mg H be j tin* usual time and place instead of
0. D. Prescription tor Eczema
4 guarantee this remedy.
H a thew ay  D rug  Co. H ou lton , M e.
T I M E  AT W H I C H  TR A IN S  ARE E X ­
P E C T E D  T O  ARR IVE  AND  D EPA RT
l.V EFFECT NOVEMBER 17. 1913. 
Trains scheduled co leave lloultou:
Daily Except Sunday
8.08 a. m.—for Ft. Fairfield, Caribou, Lime­
stone, Van Buren and intermediate 
stations
9.48 a. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and
principal intermediate stations—Port 
land and Boston, via. Medford. Din­
ing Car Millinocket to Bangor, 
a. m.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St. 
Francis and intermediate stations, also 
tor Was*, burn, Van Buren, Grand Isle, 
Madawuska, Frenchville, St. Francis 
and intei mediate stations via. .Squa 
Pan and Mapleton.
p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Carilxm, 
Limestone and intermediate stations. 
1.32 p. m—for Millinocket, Greenville, Ban­
gor, and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston.
i 5.53 p. in.—for Millinocket, Bangor and in- 
' termediate stations, Portland and Bos 
ton. Sleei
11.15
(2.35
And many other articles for 
the H olidays. You will be 
wise to call at our store. We 
can mention only a few things 
here.
The R ex a ll S to re  
THE HATHEWAY DRU8 CO.
S. L . W H IT E . Mfcr.
eping Car Caribou to Boston.
7.14 p. ni—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
T r a i n s  D u e  H o u l t o n .
Daily Except Sunday
8.01 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations via. Medford. 
Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou
9.45  a. in.—from Van Buren, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12.30 P* m.-from Boston, Portland, Bangui, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket
1.28 P- rn.—from Limestone, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
2.45 p. in.—from St. Francis, Fort Knit, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenchville, Madawuska, 
Grand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn, 
and intermediate stations, via. Maplt- 
toh and Squa Pan.
5.50 P- m.—from Van Buren. Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi- 
atations.
7.11 d. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and princijtal intermediate 
stations via. Medford. Timetables gi\ - 
ing oomplete information may be ot - 
tained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. IIOUGHTOX, PassT Traffic
Manager, Bangor, Me.
Notick or Fikht Meeting o f  C r e d i t o r s  
In tho District Coart of the United States for 
the Dtatrlct'of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the mitter of .... i - 
John T. Morriaou ; In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. <
To the creditors of John T. Morrison of 
Oakfleld In the County of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice la hereby given that on the
13th day of Dec., A. D. lt*la. the said 
John T. Morrison was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at the office 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 3rd 
day of Jan. A. D. 1914, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business i\s may properly 
^ome before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL.
Heferee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Dec. lMh, 1913.
Notice to Owners
Aroostook, ss. Supreme Judicial Court.
November Term, un:;
lienee Cyr vs Thedia F. Moreau, doing busi­
ness at Lewiston, in the County oi Andros 
coggin under the name and style ot 1 ’. F. 
Moreau & Co., and also the Roman Catholic 
Church Building and the land on whic h it 
stands situate on the northerly side of tie* 
Van Buren—Fort Kent stage road in that 
part of Madawuska commonly called st. 
David in said County of Aroostook.
Lien claim fur labor and materials furnish­
ed by Plaintiff to the amount of SgsTT.nu for 
the erection of said Catholic Church in said 
Madawuska as per contract between the 
plaintiIV and defendant.
Date of writ. Almost i d r 
Ad damnum, S:>oon.oo
Ordered. That notice he* given to the own 
ers of said buildings by publishing an abstract 
of the writ, with this order, three* suives-fiyi* 
weeks in the Aroostook Times a newspaper 
published and printed at Houlton in said 
County of Aroostook, the last publication to 
he at least thirty daws before* the next term of 
this court in said County of Aroostook, to ho 
held at Carilxm in said county on tin* lir-t 
Tuesday of February 1914 ; that they iua\ 
then and there appear and defend if the\ see 
lit.
A true copy of abstraet and order.
Attest : Mn u a k i , M. Ci, \im, ( lei i,.
:;;d
Mileage hooks at H. F. Tlmmas. 
'l'lie town sc hinds closed mi Friday 
for the holiday vacat ion
Do not miss the great m ill ine iy  
salt* at Miss Bragibm's.
Miss Hose I lohhilis litis so till' i't * - 
covered from Imr ivcoiit operation 
tis to bo able to drive out.
A l l  kinds of sea food, fresh tit R il­
e y ’ s market. Cheaper than meat, 
and more healthy.
Miss Hannah Stanley, who has 
taught in t he town schools for sever­
al years, nas resigned her position.
Osgood’ s stock of up-to-the-minute 
Jewelry  is still t lie largest i ii town, 
as a lways.
Mrs. Peter Dunn of Ashland, was i 
the guest of Mrs. June Dunn on Mil-j 
itary street last week. I
Regular meeting of L. (). ().■ M. 
Tuesday Dec. 2.’?. A full a ttend­
ance requested.
.H en ry  W right, Fsq., O a k  field's 
efficient ’Tax Collector was in H ou l­
ton last week on business.
Take your Calling Card plate to 
the T im e s  office and let them fur­
nish your cards—They  enjoy if.
L. A. Pierce F.sq. left Monthly on 
a business trip to Bangor find Bos­
ton.
Call anti see F. A. Cates A Co's 
new line of Fancy China, Cut Cities 
and Silverware.
Mrs. M. .1. Frvin  of Fort Fairliold 
is the guest of her sons, .1. R. and L. 
W . Frvin for a few days.
Subscript ions for any maga/in**: 
published, takoii at the T l m i : s 
O ffice.
The wi*atlnT on Sunday was so! 
mild and tin* roads so g o o d  that, 
many autoists t o o k  advantage of it | 
am! visited the surrounding eouh-| 
try. !
Office supplies such as Typewriter j 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper! 
may he obtained at t he Ti m es office. I 
Mrs. 11. L. Putnam arr ited  Im inJ 
Tuesday H em <’on lied ion t, xv 11e t .• | 
slit* was ea lied on account of the! 
deat h of her mot lorn.
.1 ust t r y one of iho.M' -mmm :; satis-! 
fying shaves which < h-orge can give j 
you at the Snell I L his* Bar bo; Simp.
M r s .  W. R. Pij
orn Slipp.
’ j'eSI| tie L
winn
Bam or,
at Miss
M I L F A C F ,  sold
S. Fi'eidman was in I n 
Titursday on htisiness.
( )sgihhI 's ju ices at e traih
Ralph Hackett went ti 
Monday, mi business.
A new Inn* ol' hair goods* 
Rragdon's.
W. S. Lewin nunle ;t trip to Dan­
fort h,Saturday h.v auto.
Fresh oysters tire received at R il­
e y ’ s market every day. T ry  them.
Mrs. W. S. Lewin was in Milo last 
week, where she visited friends.
Bring your (Jiff Wish to Osgood 
the J eweler. 11 pays.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Atchison, of 
Levant, are in town visiting re­
latives.
Huy your coal and wood of F. A. 
Cates and Co.
R. A. Brewer of tin* West Houlton 
Dairy, is distributing some very ap­
propriate calendars for 1914.
Call and see the new stamped 
goods at Miss Hragdon’s.
L. A. Pierce. R. F. Clark. T. V. 
Doherty and Dr. Donovan returned 
last week, from Tenneys camps.
Christinas shoppers can procure 
many useful presents at Charlo tte ’ s 
parlors as she is closing out her w in ­
ter lines.
Mrs. I ionise Moon* left; here Tues­
day for Norridg'ewock, called there 
by the death of her nephew.
Do not fail to fake in the attrac 
(ions at the Dream Theatre this 
week .
There will he a Christmas musical 
at tie' F. B. Church on Sunday a f­
ternoon at I o ’ c lock .
Mr-. T. Hare of M
the g IO'-f , ] I'elat i VCS 
W e e k .
Wa teI * < isgi mkI ’< win* 
f o da v . Vmi will I it-
Hall, Wedin *S( lay 
at 7.•><t, and officers
held in ( )ratig 
! (‘Veiling, Dee. 1"
Will he elected.
! Mrs. Wilnmt (it-ntle o f  Mmitieello 
was the g m  st o f  Mrs. Frank Carpen­
ter and family. Highland Ave., last 
Week.
F. S. Powers, Fsq.. and Herscliel 
Shaw returned. Saturday, from a 
successful hunting trip to Finculcns 
Lake.
Christmas gilts for Catholic peo­
ple. A very attractive display of 
prayer hooks, rosaries. Christinas 
cards, medals, crucifixes, etc., are 
on exhibition and for sale at St. 
Ma ry ’s ( ’on vent.
d'h ursday.
The warm weather has melted 
what snow then* was so that wheels 
are the best means of transportation 
from the surrounding towns into 
Houlton.
John Mc.Minnenian has rented the 
Clialoner market near the H ighland 
A v e .  Bridge when* he can supply 
the wants of those desiring market 
supplies at low prices.
Moose Club Bow ling  
Tournament
New and attractive window signs 
have been placed in position during 
the past week on the stores of J. I). 
Perry Jeweler, The Kandy  Kitchen 
and tlie Fashion.
Tlie winter bowling schedule start­
ed off’ with a rush last W ednesday 
evening and a large crowd of en­
thusiasts were on hand to see the 
! sport.
j Teams No. 1. Capt. Cameron going 
j against Team No. 0. Capt. Hager- 
j The Canadian Pacific Ky. C o m -J man, and the result of the score was 
! pan.v will issue tickets at one fare a surprise Cameron's Team winning 
i for the round trip no ticket to be by a score of 1215 against 1210 for 
! sold at less than 25cts. on the fo l lo w - , ’Team No. (j.
j ing dates, Wednesday and Tluirs- [ ’Thursday evening Team No. 3 vg.
, day Dec. 24th and 25th, return limit j Team No. 4 went to a tie game with 
j Dec. 2(>th. 1913. A Iso on W ednesday I only 120S timbers down.
1 and Thursday. Dec. 31, 1913 and | Fr iday 's  game showed consider-
i.Jan. 1, 1914. return limit Fr iday I ably better all round work with 
j Jam 2nd, 1914. And at a fare and ! 'Teams 2 and 5 opposing each other, 
lone third on tin* fo llow ing dates! the final score being 'Team 5 1292, 
i Dec. 22nd, 23rd. 24th and 25th, re-| Team 2 1200.
turn limit Dee g;7t 11, 1913. A lso on 
Dec. 29th. 30th, 31st and Jan 1st, re­
turn limit Jan. 3. 1914. A ll rates 
apply to Intercolinial Ky. D. & A. 
Ry. and 11. A S. Ky. points.
'Hie schedule for this week w ill  be 
as follows :
Wednesday, Dec 
Thursday,
Frida v.
17. Teams 3—5 
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lit, "  4— 1
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in town
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For Grippe Symptoms, Cold Shiv­
ers, Coughs, Sore Throat and Chest
Use M unro’s Emulsion o f 40 per 
cent Pure Cod Liver Oil w ith  
Hypophosphites
A i-aretiill >eiciitiiieally prepared preparation that will build you up and en_ 
,uii■ uni to throw oit the clutches of deadly ills at this season of the year.
I he came i- a satisfactory guarantee that the preparation is what it should be.
T ”  C t « .  n  B o t t l e
AT MUNRO’S WEST END DRUG STORE
If vnu lmy drugs here you are safe.
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Calling Cards Engraved and Printed
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Nt/riOK o f  F i r s t  M k k t i x g  o f  C u e  i m t u i :s
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of f  
Fred H. Moore | In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt, t
To the creditors of said Fred H. Moore 
of Houlton in the county of Aroostook, 
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
No i t .’ I*: hi 1* 11;- r Ai ui: i inook l i; i i *i 11 ■ i;
| In the District Court of the Lnited ■'•'fit (*> f(
! the District of Maine. I n Bunki uptc\.
! in the matter of
Simon King : I u I kink i upt* \
: Bankrupt. 1
'To the creditors of said Simon Km
Notloe is hereby given that on the 13th Jay , '*[ S‘VrL!sUK»k * ' 'ind 1 )!<trictt,U 'ifoVcvt;iof Deo. A. D. 1913the said Fred II. Moore !£, A,no,‘t<M,k' ,U1'1 1,1 lIllt
was duly adj udi cated bank-1 
rupt; and that the first meeting of his1 
creditors will be held at the office of [
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 3rd i 
day of Jan. A. I>. 1914, at 1():00 o’clock) 
in the forenoon, at which time the said' 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, | 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, : 
and transact such other business as may ; 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. \.A IL ,  1 runt aiid transact such other business as ma\ 
Referee m Bankm]>tc\. p1().)eliy eome tie to re said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, Dec*, lo, T.'1>. , KDW'IN l . V AIL,
_________ Referee in Ikmkmptcy
Dated at Houlton, Dec*., 15th 1915.
bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1:311 day 
of Dec. A. 1>. I9t:;, the said
Simon King was duly adjudicat­
ed bankrupt, and that the first meeting 
of his cmlitors will lx* held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on tin*
3rd day of Jan., A. D. 1914, at to 
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
Claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank-
( Ail.
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E N G R A V E D  A N D  
P R I N T E D  A T  T H E
T I M E S  OFF I CE
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ftutmng Gettirig Away.
“ That man who just registered says 
he is a light sleeper,” remarked the 
hotel clerk. “Good.” exclaimed the 
manager. "Charge him extra for 
light.”— Judge.
t o w n  v i s i t i n g  r. ■ la M \ 
i m Imr  m a n y  f i i * 11. L .
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Edison Ambrolas
We have the full line in cases of Ma­
hogany, Golden Oak and Fumed Oak.
These phonographs are beauties and 
are within the reach of anyone. We 
have a large assortment of four- 
minute indestructible records fo r  
these machines. Drop in and hear 
them.
We also wish to mention that our 
line of PIANOS and PLAYER PIANOS 
is complete. When in town call and 
see our large line of high grade goods.
Houlton Music Store
T H E  O N E  P R I C E  P E O P L E  T O  A L L
A. E. ASTLE, Prop. 73 Main St.
O O T H R S B O
VSJ
o o
ICHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
OF G IFTS T H A T  W IL L  BE A PPR E C IA T E D
i«  so appreciated as some thing' to wear
io
JO ~  o
I  Everything Displayed where you can readily inspect the goods and make your selections, however busy we may be
■ Beautiful Neckwear, in Xmas boxes. The season’s very newest creations.
I  Men’s and Youths high grade Suits, Overcoats, North Star Fur Coats, Mackinaws and Fur Caps—AII useful 
O Holiday Gifts. O
Do not fail to see our Bath Robes, house Coats, Suit Cases and Bags, Earl & Wilson and Wachusett Shirts, 
John B. Stetson and Lamson $ Hubbard Hats, Fur Lined Gloves and Mitts, Silk hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Braces, 
Belts and Fobs in Xmas Boxes. Our Store is a Christmas Store of Gifts o f the best Kind— The Useful Kind.
6  ua The Store That Makes Good55 L. S . P U R IN G T O N  Houlton. |
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 17, 1913.
IF you want a Christmas Gift that will be a constant, all-the-year round reminder of the giver—visit our store and select a piece of FURNITURE. A nice piece of furniture is a lasting remembrance, a servicable, useful and ornamental present 
that will give lasting pleasure to anyone. To-day is none too soon to see about getting it. Our stock was never so large or 
complete as at present and the prices are within the reach of all.
Here are a Few Suggestions
Ornaments For Home
Fern Dishes 
Umbrella Jars 
Smokers Sets 
Vases 
Pictures 
Statuary 
French Mirrors 
Jardiniere Stands 
Table Covers 
Pedestals 
Screens
Music Cabinets 
Foot Rests
Mahogany Sewing Tables 
Sewing Baskets 
Wood Baskets 
Waste Paper Baskets 
Card Tables 
Bachelor Cabinets 
Magazine Racks 
Carpet Sweepers
For The Dining Room
TABLES---Round, square, in Mahog­
any and Early English Oak, Golden 
Quarter sawed Oak, $6.50 to $48 00
C H IN A  CLOSETS in all the latest 
woods and finishes, $15.00 to $50.00
B U FFETS— A fine line of the latest 
designs in all finishes $16.50 to $60.00
D IN IN G  CHAIRS---Finished to match 
any style or finish of table $4 to $60 
per set of six
S E R V IN G  TA B LE S
S E R V IN G  T R A Y S  in a variety of 
styles and prices
For The Bed Room
DRESSERS and C H IFFO N E IR S  in 
Mahogany, Circassian Walnut, Satin 
Walnut, B. E. Maple, Golden and 
Fumed Oak, Tuna Mahogany
BRASS BEDS— Satin and bright finish 
in Mission and Semi-mission style
White and colored enamel beds.
WOOD BEDS in all the newest designs 
and finishes
Chamber Rockers 
Dresser ( ’hairs 
Dressing Tables 
Costumers
.Safety cribs, Mother cribs.
(We can suit you in style and [prices on
these goods.)
F O R T H E  L I T T L E F O L K S
Rocking Horse $ 75c to $.[.00 S eigh Robes S4.00 to $7
Galloping 1‘ t .50 to 10.00 High ( 'hairs 1.00 to 2
Sleds 50 to 2,50 < ombinaiion 11igli ( hairs y oo  to 5
Baby Sleighs y.OO to 12.00 ('hildrens ko<'kers 50 to 4
Rugs
The largest and finest line of Rugs 
we have ever carried, ranging from 
the inexpensive domestic to the 
genuine Orientals. If you have 
thought of a Rug for a present we 
can please you, both in quality and 
price.
Living Room, Library
and Hall
Ladies’ Desk 
Morris chairs 
Easy Rockers 
Hall Seats 
Hall Trees 
Library Tables 
Parlor Tables 
Reception chairs 
Couches 
Portieres 
( ’ouch covers 
Book cases---Gunn 
Wernicke in any 
Combination Book c
$ 5.00 to 16.00
5.00 to 25.00
2.00 to 35 00 
I 2.00 to 25.OO
6.75 to 25.00
4.50 to 22.00 
1.25 to 18.00 
5.00 :o 9.00
7.50 to 50.00 
I .00 to 18.00
1.00 to 18.00 
Sectional, Globe-
finish
ase and Secretary
Come in and Look them Over Before You Decide on a Present.
HOULTON FURNITURE COMPANY
O W. F. BUZZELL, President
| U r » — .. ....................... t r i '
a
OOE i c e : 10001
O. C. POMEROY, Treasurer O
■ t o * — 1 — i m  —
FER TILIZER S
I
DON’T  TAKE CHANCES
on the start you give your crop. Too often a light, yield 
is the result, of a poor beginning. Essex Fertilizers! give 
a vigorous start, feed the plant throughout the growing 
period and sustain it until maturity is conn lete. They are 
rich in every organic and inorganic substance required 
in all stages of growth. Essex Fertilizers enrich the soil. 
“ I HAVE ORDERED FIFTY TONS. ’’
I have sold and used the Essex Fertilizers for the past f o u r  \ m is  
and they have given the best of satisfaction. I huteonlen-d lift;, inns. 
I can recommend them as ono of the best fertilizers m ad e .
G. W. C h a d b o u h n k , Somerset County, Me.
Our booklet is full of information that will he of value to 
you. Write for a copy to-day.
“ Long Time Sleep”  Intends to 
Take Part in Coming National 
Reliability Run.
IS MEMBER OF ASSOCIATION
; nk 1 n 
jour 
( lo­
ll  no one handles Essex Fertilizers in youi 
w rite us about it.
town,
Essex Fertilizer Company, "E,,**";;,;,S1I.,H'
For Sale By
ISAAC CONANT,
JOSIAH KELLEY,
CHARLES L. WHITAKER,
ALLEN W. SMITH,
J. C. MOIR, Gen’l. Agent
Ft. Fairfield 
Caribou 
Presque Ish 
Mars Hill 
Blaine
THREE CROW 
BRAND
:r e a m
I'A R T A R
A pure, healthful baking product made 
from Nature’s own ripe, luscious grapes 
and far superior to the best baking powder 
you aver used. Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar will be 
recognised immediately as a most useful and superior leaven- 
1*1*1’ power. It ’s Goodness and Quality are self-evident from 
the first inspection of the neat, dust-proof package to the 
final baked result. Three Crow Brand 
Cream Tartar, is warranted pure. It is 
so good that once used,, always used.
The Atlantic c3pic© G»
ROCKLAND • m ’a INE
E x p e r t  at  H a n d l i n g  the W h e e l ,  and 
!s Expected to " M a k e  Good" in 
the Contest  W h e r e i n  the 
L eadi ng D r iv e rs  W i l l  
T a k e  Part .
Long Time Sl.-vp, a .vi-ulthy Indian 
of the Glacier National Park reserva­
tion, Montana, join' d the A rnerleau 
Automobile association at a inoeting 
if motorists held in the Minneapolis 
t ’omniereial club. April 1" ami lie will 
enter his ear iti the national reliabil­
ity run which starts trom .Minneapolis 
July 11 and ends at the easti rn gate 
way to Glacier National Park .July IIP 
The tour covers about l/JOt) miles. 
This is the first instance on record of 
an Indian joining the American Auto­
mobile association. Long Time Sleep 
enjoys the distinction of being the 
most fluent “ talker" in the universal 
sign language, of the American In­
dians. He is of the Petgan nation 
and does not speak a word of English.
simrn it -. as created by an net of 
'■cm: res:- P >  Long Ti tin* Sleep, 
d e j  1; 11■ hi-. mom >s very much awake  
all 1 it p '•mi-- ami tie ex pert s to be 
(id. a :: a . - a.- mod a score as any 
■(' (o- pad" •-•>> -■ compel itors In t in* long 
it ;1."  a  t o ,  Mcmiesoui, North Ibihota 
mb M 11:11 if , 1 . !• ■ says lie w iIi have
‘ os i m i 11 1 ad s sea tier Pur'
■on f * ■ t; i . ’ !• • last lap of tie
n e y  a -  u m a r l -  o f  u > i c o n i c  t o  
"  h d  e a n 1 ■ a t s . -nt  . ' I ' t n t :  a p< ui  t h e  
I ' esi  r\ ati.m domam o f  the r e d  tm.ti.
i ndicat tour a t here will he close 
ro ion auinriioblles in the tour
Penis \v Hill, chairman of the 
hoard of directors of the Great North 
'■rn ra i luaj ,  himself an enthusiastic 
lutonmbilLsf, good roads advocate and 
am* of the contestants in the tour, has 
agreed to run a palatial "automobile 
hotel train" without a single paid 
fare, in order that the motorists nitty 
have nd> ipiate eating and sleeping ac­
commodations eii route. This train 
will consist of sleeping ears, diners, 
an automobile repair car and a bag­
gage car containing a newspaper  
plant, with tin engraving outfit for the 
publication of the world's first auto­
mobile paper ever printed "on 
wheels " Newspaper correspondents 
accompanying the tour will get out 
this novel sheet dally during the trip
Body Frames and Shell*.
Nothing shows more plainly the 
quality of its finish than a fine motor, 
but few people have any idea of the 
amount of attention given to the de­
tails of design and finish nowadays. 
The high-grade coach work of former 
days was built entirely of wood, but 
the intricate curves and lines of the 
modern motor car put wood out of the 
question, considered from the point 
of view of permanently satisfactory 1 
results. Years were put into experi- 1 
menting and trying out various kinds { 
of metal until a prominent company 
at last hit upon an aluminum al- I 
loy, from which their own shops in j 
the new works at East Springfield 
shaped the outer shells of the differ- | 
ent body styles. InBide of these are • 
the wooden frames of oak or ash. j 
which keep the shells in place. This j 
is the way the problem of excessive j 
weight is met.
So far as possible joints are avoid 
ed in the woodwork, for joints always, 
everywhere, are a source of weak­
ness. To give the wooden frame the 
strength necessary to withstand the 
racking strains to which a motor car 
is subjected for any length of time 
the joints are all ‘ironed’ or reinforced 
with metal at the points where the 
heaviest strain comes. Wherever it 
is possible, any wooden strip in the 
frame is bent instead of being jointed 
in a fine motor car.
- RUNS EVEN -
Singly or by the 
box, a cigar of such
EXTRAORDINARY
Q U A L IT Y
1 Y O U  will appreciate its 
poo J ness from the first puff.
GET A C Q U A IN T E D  T O D AY .
h,‘ cai-s t n e V - 3 ic r  a qu a rte r.
j  a t  a t i "  a : i r.-.
Walter S. Alien, 50 Columbia St., Bangor, Me.
Nothing Can Keep Fresh After 
It Is Cut Up
You can't expect the chopped-up tobacco that comes 
in packages to be fresh, because it has been chopped up 
too long a time. Most of the natural moisture and flavor 
escapes from the small particles of tobacco before they 
are put in the package. By the time you smoke them, 
they are so dry that they bum fast and bite your tongue.
A ll the flavor and fragrance of the tobacco is pressed 
into the Sickle Plug and held there by nature's own  
covering— the natural leaf wrapper. W hen you whittle 
a  pipeful off the plug you get fresh tobacco —  slow- 
burning, coo/-smoking, rich and sweet.
You don*t pay for a package—don*t waste any tobacco— 
and get more tobacco for your money. Buy some Sickle at your 
dealer’s today. You’ll find the Sickle way is the only way to get 
a satisfying smoke.
3 Ounces Slice it as
10c y°uus®
'‘Long Time Sleep.”
He Is an expert handler of the auto­
mobile and has enjoyed motoring with 
his Indian friends In the new National 
park in northwestern Montana ever
W IL L IA M S  M F 6 . C O ., Props. Cleveland, 0 .
For Sale by Perks’ Drug Store.
